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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
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There’s something in the name of Kate
Which, many will condemn ;
But listen now while I relate
The traits of some of them.
There’s dcli-Iiate, a modest dame,
And worthy of your love;
She’s nice and beautiful in frame,
As gentle as a dove.
ComiAuni-Kate’s intelligent,
As we may well suppose ; 1
Her fruitful mind is ever bent
On telling what she knows,
There’s irftri-Kate *“sile^ ^ 6 obscure,

’Tis hard to find her out ;
For she is often very sure
To put yoiir wits to rout.
PreVaH-Kate’s a stubborn maid,
She’s shure to have her way ;
The cavilling, contrary .jade
Objects to all you say.
There’s alter-Kate, a perfect pest,
Much given to dispute ;
Her prattling tongue can never rest,
You cannot her refuse.
There’s dislo-Katc, in quite a fret,
Who fails to gain her p o in t;
Her case is quite unfortunate,
And sorely out of joint*
Equivo-Kate no one will woo;
The thing would be quite absurd.
She is so faithless and untrue,
You cannot take her word.
There’s viudi-Kate, she’s good and true,
And strives with all tier".might
Her duty faithfully to do,
And battles for the right.
There’s rusti-Kate, a country lass,
Quite fond of rural scenes ;
She likes to ramble through the grass
And through the evergreens.
Of all the maidens you can find,
There’s none like edu-Kate; •
Because she elevates the mind
And aims at something great.
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“ Till, will you take some ailvice ?”
asked Lady Marclimont.
“ If it suits me, I will,” and as she
spoke sh.e got up and walked ipipatient
ly across the room.
Anil now the-third person in the
room said :
“ It is strange how ready women are
to trust life and happiness tp men we
know so little of.”
The speaker was a. slight, fair woman,
whose age it would be difficult to guess.
-She was one of those, persons whom
one would at first declare to be quite
unattractive, and shortly discover that
they possess a strange fascination.
Whether it was her peculiarly clear,
low-toned voice, or a certain air of
quiet self-possession which nothing
seemed to ruffle, it was undeniable that
Mrs. Maitland had had her share of ad
mirers, and in this, lier third year of
widowhood, was-said to have received
more than one offer to change her ap
parently not inconsolable state. .
Yal glanced at her with a slightly
contemptuous look in her eyes.
“Your remark baè no significance for
me, Mrs. Maitland, for I know Captain
Darlymple thoroughly,” she said, with
a . happy confidence in her tone. A
slight smile played fora moment round
Mrs. Mait-lahd’â thin lips, and she
dropped her eyes again over her work.
“ Oil, you think you do,” She answer
ed in her quiet tones, which somehow
or other generally had the effect of ir
ritating Yal, “ which does as well—-nay,
better, for few of us would benefit by
an intimate knowledge of the lives of
most men.” •
“The life of every honorable man is
tiie same,” returned Val, indigantiy.
“ Your experience of the other sex
must have been unfortunate, Mrs. Mait
land.”
There was a slight accession of color
in the widow’s usually impassive cheek
as she replied in a somewhat sarcastic
tone :•“ ! admire, if I do not emulate,
your charming confidence, Miss Chartens. I hope you may never have
cause to regret it, hut 1 think when
you are a few years older you will ac
knowledge that men are all alike, and
that self is the guiding-star of their ex
istence.”
“ I refuse to believe it,”, said Yal,
“ You are welcome to your opinion,
Mrs. Maitliind ; leave men in thé èifjoyment of mine. There are had alike in
both sexes, hut what does it matter if
there are worthless men, when the one
in whom one trusts and believes is all
he should be?” And with this Val
turned iter back on her antagonist, and
dropping into an easy chair, gave her
self up to a mental revision of the vir
tues of her chevalier sans peur et sans
reproche.
“Aal,” said Lady Marchinont, break
ing in on her reverie, as she bent-over
her and spoke in a low tone, “where
are you thoughts ? I hear the dog-cart
going round to the front door.”
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Ere lie turned to re-enter the draw see another woman whom I do not
In a few' moments the door was flung
open and Captain Dulrymple was an ing-room, Yal, who had stood at the even know to lie acquainted with you
nounced. He 'was a tall, soldierly-look open door motionless during these few holding an interview with you of ap
ing man, with a igi'aVe, serious face and minutes, slowly drew it to after her, parently a most intimate nature.”
dark, earnest eyes, when he smiled, and erept up-stairs again with a strange
“I see,” he said, after a moment’s
softened and lit lip in a wonderfully at chill at her heart.
pause, “ that you have more cause for
Mrs. Maitland likewise hastened to annoyance than I imagined If I can
tractive manner.
regain
her room,
not give you a very full explanation of
In the presence of the two ladies,
“How
well I calculated,” she mur what I am aware must appear strange
Valerie's greeting with Rim was neces
sarily restrained ; a silent but express mured to herself, a triumphant light in your eyes, I am sure your confidence
ive pressure of the handstand Captain shining.jn lier cold, blue eyes; that in me will enable you to accept without
Dalyrmple turned to Lady Marclimont. was a good move of mine. I knew; she hesitation what I am going to say. I
“ I have to thank you for yonr great would want sonic explanation with her have knmvn.Mrs, Maitland for years,
kindness in extending to me your invi lover relative to our meeting. She will and she wished to speak to me alone on
be still more anxious, for it now, and a matter that' concerns herself.”
tation to Yal.n
“ And It was necessary' to the com
“I am only too delighted to see you,” lie will refuse to give it, for lie has
promised,
and
Vernon
Dalrymple
never
munication
that yoii should hold her
answered Lady Marchinont heartily ;
“and for the rest, you know' Yai would goes hack from liis word. How I hate hands ?” asked Val,.sarcastically.
“I see what is in your mind, Val,” he
not have consented to come if yon had that girl, with her confidence and pride
in liis love k'Who knows but what I answered quietly', “ but I can hardly be
not favored ns with your'coinpany.”
lieve that you can mistrust tne thus—
1 As she spoke she half turned towards may win him yet.
Meanwhile Vernon, as yet, in happy that you can wrong yourself and insult
Mrs. Maitland, as that lady came for
ward, holding out her hand ;»s she said, ignorance of the trouble Fate was pre me by such suspicions. Were I free
paring for him, had given up all hope to do so, I would willingly explain all,
with her most fascinating smile :
of
his tete-a-tete with Yal, as one after hut unfortunately', I km not.’” .
“ There is no need for an introduction,
another
the guest,s assembled in the
“Because you have promised her not
Lady Marclimont; Captain Dalynnple
drawing-room,
she
only
making
her
ap
to
do so, I suppose ?”.returned Val, her
and I are old.friends.”
pearance
a
few
minutes
before
dinner
eyes
flashing, “and a promise to her is
. “ I did not expect to meet .you,” he
was announced. He glanced at her to rank before consideration for my
said at length.
feelings. After" wliki I witnessed this
“ The unexpected always happens, earnestly hut her face was averted.
“ What made yon forget, .your ap evening I have a, righl tO demand a full
you- knOvv,” replied Mrs.' Maitland,
pointment with me dear?” he asked in explanation, and will eXeept that or
laughing.
low
tones, as they seated themselves at none,” Saying which she reared her
What did it mean ? .Yal asked herself.
the
table.
head with the-dignity of a queen and
That they should he. acquainted .with
“I
did
not
forget,”
answered
Val,
left
Captain Dalrymple alone to ponder
each other was not wonderful, hut why
scorning
to
make
an
excuse.
..
over
the unforseen dilemma in which he
had Mw. Maitland been silent on the
“
No
?”
in
some
Surprise.
“
I
suppose
found
himself placed.
point toward her, and al>ove all, why
something
detained
you
then.
I
will
Yal
awoke the next morning with a
should her presence apparently discon
forgive you .this. time, hut I don’t know dull aching pain at her heart, the cause
cert Vernon in some way ?
She had no time to ponder further that I shall he so lenient again,” and of which she only too soon remem
on the subject, for the next moment he smiled tenderly' down on her. To bered. Of trouble of any kind she had
hitherto had no experience, and she
Captain Dal r.yin pie turned to him with liis dismay it won no response.
Y,al had not yet recovered from, the felt quite overwhelmed at the dreary
attractive smile, under the influence of
which Y al’s.disquietude melted instant unpleasant shock her feelings had re prospect before her should she continue
ly. How absurd to worry about such ceived,, hut she was too angry, too her quarrel with Yérnon. Why not
a thing, when, to f course, at the first puzzled to clearly define her thoughts put an end to it, she asked.herself, and
opportunity Vernon would explain it she was chiefly conscious of an intense trust him, as she had been so ready to
hatred and jealousy' of Mrs. Maitland. declare’ she could not under any' cir
all!
“ Meet me iii the drawing-room before It was scarcely' wonderful that she cumstances ? Then the thought that he
. wU>b11
anyone is down';” »hts- w+itspered-ttHfim should he silent and abstracted during bod- .■* secret witli 14*»^
dinner, hut the party was too large and was unshared by her, obtruded itself,
as they separated to dress for dinner.
“ All right, darling,” lie replied, as he too animated for this to he noticed save and she grew obdurate again.
She remained in her room till sum
smiled down on her with those eloquent by two of its members.
“Dalryample,”
said
Sir
Heirty
March
moned
by the breakfast hell, and then
dark eyes that had won her heart’s al
inont,
claiming
that
gentleman’s
atten
slipped
into a place at table that hid
legiance. ,, .
tion.
“
I
was
introduced
to-day
to'a
her
from
Vernon’s sight.
Captain Dulrymple performed his
brother
of
yours.'
Did
you
know
lie
Hubert
Dalrymple was of the party.
toilet in a very short space of time, and
He
was
certainly
very handsome, with
was
in
these
parts?”
'.
repaired at once to the dra wing-room,
“
My
brother,
I
suppose
?
I
remem
dark
eyes,
which
wore
a languid, sleepy
there to await Yah He wandered into
look
in
them
very
well
suited to his
ber
now
his
telling
me
lie
was
going
to
the conservatory and paced about rest
lessly. One of the glass doors, opening stay with some friends of liis, the Sin style.
Breakfast over, he approached Val
close by him caused him to turn quick clairs. But I did not know their place
and said with a smile wonderfully like
ly with a smile of welcome on his lips, was-near here,”
“ Only half an hour’s drive,’’said Sir Vernon’s :
y .
when, to his utter surprise he found
“
Come
for
a
stroll
with me, will you?
Henry.
“
lie’s
a
•confoundedly
hand
himself confronted by Mrs. Maitland.
some
fellow—I
should
say
a
great
fav
As
we
are
so
soon
to
be related, it Is
“ I must apologize for thus intruding
orite
with
the
fair
sex.
I
asked
Him
only
natural
I
should
wish
to he better
on you,” she said, “hut there was some
acquainted
with
you
”
over
to
breakfast
to-morrow,
and
to
thing I wisli particularly to . ask you.”
After wandering about, for awhile,
“ Indeed!” returned Captain Dal- spend the day. He told me he had not
yet
made
the
acquaintance
of
his
future
Hubert
making vain attempts to amuse
rymple.
Val with his light talk, they seated
“Don’t look at me like that, Vernon, sister-in-law.”
“ No, to be sure. Hubert is the only tbemseives on a shady' bench, and the
as though my presence were so utterly
distasteful to you,'”- she. went on with one of us you don’t know,” said Vernon former said without further' preface :
“ What is there wrong between you
some agitation', whether real or feigned turning to Val. “ I think you will like
Ire could not determine. “ I shall not him. He’s an awful good-natured fel and Vernon ?”
Val flushed crimson. “ I don’t un
detain von long. What I want to ask low, a little spoilt, perhaps, but, accord
derstand
you,” she said.
ing
to
Sir
llariy
,
that
is
hardly
to
he
of you is that you will not mention to
wondered
at.”
“Don’t you ?” answered Hubert in
Miss Charteris what took place between
When, the, gentleman returned to the his lazy' tones. “I should have thought
us a year ago.”
“Do yon think it likely, Mrs, Mait drawing-room, Dalyrample made his my meaning pretty clear. I ’m not a
way at once to Val, who was sitting very clever fellow, Miss Charteris, but
land, I should mention the subject?”
“ Not in te n tio n a lly p e rh a p s, hut somewhat apart,-and bending over lier, it did not require very' bright wits to
these things come out sometimes una said in a low voice:
to discover there was something amiss.”
“ What is amiss with you dear ? You
wares, and I could not bear to he sub
“I think it such à pity for people to
jected to Miss Charteris’ ridicule and do not seem yourself this evening.”
fall out about trifles,” proceeded Hu
scorn.”
“ Come out on the terrace,” she said, bert, “for knowing Vernon a I do, I
“ You need, I assure yon, have no rising impetuously. “I want to speak can’t belief he can havd given you any
to you.”
fear. I shall he silent on th a t score.”
real cause for complaint. There’s not
lie followed h e r . obediently, and, a better fellow breathing than lie ; I,
“ You Will give me your sacred prom
ise to that eifeet, will you not ?” she when they were beyond sight or hear as liis brother, ought to he able to give
ing, of any one, said gently' :
said .eagerly.
an opinion on the subject.”
“ Well, what is troubling yon,dear?”
He looked at her in surprise, “ J
“ Still Val sat“silent5;' in spite of all
“ What is there between you and Mrs. it was sweet to her to hear Vernon
fail to understand you, Mrs. Maitland ;
but since my simple assurance does not Maitland ?”. asked Yal, fixing her clear praised.
satisfy you, I am quite willing to glam*: on him. as she abruptly plunged
“ You won't he offended with me; I
in mediae res.
pledge you my word.”
hope, if I tell y'ou I think you aue very
“What is there between Mrs. Mait
As he spoke the drawing-room door
lucky to have won his love,” continued
opened softly,- and Yal appeared on land and me ?” he repeated slowly', “My
Mr. Dalirymple, in no way discomposed
the threshold. The room was a very dear Val, I don’t understand yon.”
at having all the talk to himself. “Ver
long one, and Dalrymple, 'standing in
“ Ami I don’t understand you,’’hotly
non’s not like me,-you know. I can’t
conservatory' with kis back turned that responded the young laxly. ‘/You can
help spooning every pretty girl I come
way, did not see or hear her. Not so not deny, Vernon, that when you met
across, but with him, y'ou are just the
Mrs. Maitland. True, she did not glance Mrs. Maitland you looked very—-very
first woman he . has t ever loved or
■
in the direction, hut she knew perfectly | taken back.”
spoken
to of lové.” V L
well who had entered.
“I have no wish to deny anything,
Val
turned
to him eagerly
“ Are
“ I cannot thank you sufficiently,” I Yal.” lie answered : “it is true I was
y'ou
sure—quite
sure
?”
she said, looking at him most eloquent somewhat surprised to see Mrs. Mait
. Mr Dalrymple laid his. handsome
ly > “you do not know what a weight land.”
you have lifted from my inindAU
“Buf why should you he more sur head back against the tree and survey
As she spoke she took both liis hands prised to see hey than any. other ac ed her from under his half-closed lids
with an expression of amazement. “I
in hers, and giving them a.tender pres quaintance ?”
“My dear Val,” - lie said, half play-1 think I see light at last,” he pnused ;
sure, turned, and disappeared through
the door by which she had entered, fully, “„you are 1surely not going to “the little girl is jealous—I fancy I
'
•
leaving Capt. Dalrymple gazing after quarrel with me on account of Mrs. know of whom.”
her with a very'perplexed countenance. Maitland. I did not think you were
“Quite sure,” he said-aloud: “ but
“ What is the meaning of this?” he given to jealousy.”
that has not prevented many' women
pondered. “ I never could fathom that
“Jealousy I” repeated Val, giving full being in love with him. There’s a cer
woman. How unfortunate she should vent to her disturbed feelings. “ I have tain lady, not a dozen miles from here,
be here now.
a right to be jealous, I think, when I who tried very hard to win him.”

“Do y'ou mean Mrs. Maitland ?”
asked Val in a low hurried tone.
• “ What makes you guess that ?”
“Because—oh, because I have been
very unhappy' through lier,” said Val,
clasping her hands together with a pa
thetic little gesture, her gray eyes full
of tears.
“Tell me all about it,” responded
Hubert, tenderly, and to Yal’s surprise
she found herself detailing her griev
ance to this young man, who an hour
ago,had been unknown to her,
“ How deep the little widow is,” he
said “ lint I see her game. Valerie
yon really deserve to know the truth,
especially after confiding in me; Lis
ten to me. A year ago Mrs. Maitland,
reversing the general order of things,
made an offer to Vernon of her hand,
heart, and very ample-fortune.”
“ Impossible !” ejaculated Val.
“ Not impossible—unusual, if you
like,” answered Hubert, dryly. ■
“How do-you know ?” asked A7al.
“ Because I, by chance, interrupted
the interesting tete-a-tete, and guessed
from the lady’s agitation what had ta
ken place. AVasn’t it awkward for
him ?” wouud up Hilbert, “ If it had
happened to me I should have accepted
her, for I can never refuse a woman
anything.”
Val caught his hands impetuously
in hers.
“ How can I thank you?” she said,
the happy smiles playing again round
her lips. “ I was so, angry, so miser
able, I did not know what to think, and
now everything is delightful again.
Vernon said I should like you, and I
do, tremendously'.”
“ Thanks,” returned Hubert, langliing. “ I am glad to be able to return
the compliment.”
A few minutes later A”ernon, sitting
alone in the library, felt two soft arms
steal round liis neck, and Aral’s sweet
voice said in liis e a r:
™-iaCau-.you ever-forgive me, dear,-fur
being such a horrid suspicious wretch ?
I was so wrong, so very wrong, but I
punished myself more than any one.”
“ You have made up your mind to
trust me in spite of appearances, Yal ?”
he asked.
“ I must tell you all,” she whispered;
“and don’t despise me very much,
dear.” And she proceeded to recount
her conversation witli Hubert.
UTout comprendre, e'est tout pardonner—eh, Aral?” lie said with a slight
smile.; “but there, I won’t tease you,
dear. I t was hardly surprising you
were vexed, and wanted to know all;
and I think I need not ask you to keep
silent on the score of vvliat you have
heard.”
“I promise,”'said Val, feeling in her
newly-recovered happiness that she
could pardon Mrs. Maitland and all
her misdoings, since it was love for
A’ernon which had prompted her to
them.
How to Sleep.

The question of chief importance to
most people in these overwrought,
wakeful days and nights is how to get
good sleep enough. Dr. Corning,drops
a few simple hints which may' be of
value. In the first place people should
have a regular time for going to sleep
and it should be as soon as can well he
after sunset. People who sleep at any
time, according to convenience, get less
benefit from their sleep than others;
getting sleep becomes more difficult;
there is a tendency to nervous excita
bility and derangement; the repair of
the system .does not equal the waste.
The more finely organized, people are
the greater the difficulty and ~the dan
ger from this cause. The first thing
in order to sleep well is to go to bed at
a regular hour, and make it as early as
possible. The next thing is to exclude
all worry and exciting, subjects of
thought from the mind sometime be
fore retiring.
The body and mind
must be let down from the high-pres
sure strain before going to bed, so that
nature can assert lier rightful supre
macy afterward. Another point is,
never to thwort the drowsy impulse
when it comes at the regular time by
special efforts to.keep awake, for drow
siness is the advance-guard of healthy,
restorative sleep.
Sleep is a boon
which must not be tampered with and
put off, for if compelled to wait, it is
never so perfect and restful as if taken
in its own natural time and way. The
right side is the best side to sleep on
except in special cases of disease, and
the position should be nearly horizon
tal. Finally', the evening meal should
be composed of food most easily di
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gested and. assimilated, so that the
stomach will have very little hard
work to do. A heavy, rich dinner ta
ken in the evening is one of the things
that murder sleep. Late suppers with
exciting foods and stimulating drinks
make really restorative sleep next to
impossible. Narcotics are to he avoid
ed, save as used in eases of disease by
competent physicians. The proper
time, according to. Dr. Corning, to
treat sleeplessness is in the daytime,
and it must he treated by a wise and
temperate method of living rutin r than
by medicines. This is good common
sense. And doubtless a vast deal of
the debility, the nervous derangement,
and the insanity of our time would he
prevented by more good; restful natu
ral sleep.—New York Star.

GOTHAM GOSSIP.
August 3,1883.
New York society people had a good
laugh over the escapade of E. Berry
Wall, one of Gotham’s gilded youth at
Long Branch. He cut quite a dash
there with his endless variety of clothes
and horses, and at the same time acted
like stich a silly' fool that one of the
papers poked no end of fund at him
calling hint the King of Dudes. Some
of liis friends took up the matter and
sent an imaginary challenge for a duel
to the editor of the paper. Two worse
seared men than the editor and young
Wall could-hardly be imagined. They
met on a hotel veranda and some disa
greeable words to each other, like two
school girls who are “ mad” at each
other, and then Berry, to escape further
trouble skipped off to Saratoga, with
hag, baggage and horses, where he sig
nalized his arrival by7 dropping $1,500
at roulette the evening on which lie are
rived. Berry, to use the Anglicism, is
not half had, only lie lias too much
money' and too little brain. He is about
N ew Y ork,

“f tfn v Y c n r o ol<I, ‘a w ? la Jo

model and exemplar is the distinguish
ed' Freddie Gebhard. About a year
ago he went in for racing, hut lip to
the present lie has not done much. Tins
spring however lie bought a lot of high
priced yearlings at the sales in Ken
tucky, and next year, that is to say', if
lie does not run through all his property'
before it, he will branch cut on a large
scale.
They tell a very funny story about
his first purchase of a horse, which is
characteristic of the young fellow.
There was a gray colt, a three-year old
called Knightly King, at Lexington,
which liis owner would have gladly' sold
for $250, hut could find no purchaser.
He was well bred, being by King Alphonso luit lie showed no speed for
over a furlong. Someboddy in a wag
gish mood told Wall that there was a
good colt which lie ought to buy. AV7hat
does lie do but go to the owner and
asks to look over the colt. 'After the
inspection during which lie looked very
wise he said: “Now, Mr. X. I ’m a man
of very few words. I like the colt and
1 will give you three thousand dollars
for him—not a cent more.” The owner
stood as if lie had been struck by light
ning. When he recovered liis breath,
Ife replied : “ Mr. Wall, I was going to
ask $3,500 for him, but seeing that you
'like him so much, I will let you have
him at your price. He is yours.” It
is needless to.say that the colt never
won a race, and in fact never finished
anywhere in one except a had last. He
was finally sold to a riding academy as
a saddle horse.
One of the most familiar sights at
public resorts, theatres, race-courses,
anywhere in fact where anything is go
ing on is Judge John R. Brady' and his
eleven year old hoy. Judge Brady is
one of the most shining ornaments of
the bench. His mind is filled with le
gal lore and his decisions are char
acterized by a rare ensight and an in
cisiveness rarely to he met with. Al
though liis hair is snowy' white , and
from a distance he looks to he one of
the slow courtly gentlemen of the old
school, lie is yet as active and as full
of life and enjoyment as a youngster
of twenty-five. As an after dinner
speaker he is much sought after, and
hisboa mo/s are quoted all along the
line. He married late and the fruit of
the union is this hoy, who has been
sickly and'delicate from birth. Twice
he was on the point of death, hut on
each occasion he was pulled through.
Should lie die the family will be ex
tinct and the Judge is determined to
bring him up to man’s estate. Their
devotion to each other is touching.
The venerable father learned to play
billiards to teach his son that he might
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have healthful exercise. He learned
riding on horseback to encourage his
child.. He attends races and bets a
little on each race to encourage the
hoy. In fact he docs, everything to
stimulate life. “If that boy grows up
and turns out badly,” said an old law
yer to me the other afternoon, “ he
ought to he shot, for in all my life I
never saw a father expend so much af
fection on his child.”
I hear it stated, and from pretty
good authority, that Mrs. Stewart,
(that is to say Judge Hilton), propo
ses to build a Convention Hall in Sara
toga, so that all State Political Con
ventions and perhaps National- Con
ventions may' meet at the Springs.
There is an entire block between the
Grand Union and the Columbian
Hotels, directly opposite. Congress
Park, which at present is unoccupied
save by little one story structures oc
cupied by stores. This would suit ad
mirably for a hall. After ail Saratoga
would be the best place in the country
for a meeting, for the hotels oiler am
ple accomodation.
The capture of .ex-Polieeman Nu
gent, who witli two other villains at
tempted to rob a bank cashier of $10,000 in a railway, car, has again at
tracted public attention to the dan
gers to which employees of moneyed
institutions are exposed. The attempt
to knock senseless with a slug shot a
man in a public conveyance, surroun
ded by hundreds of people, is certainly
as daring a piece of villainy as has
been attempted in a long while. I was
speaking with Inspector Byrnes, the
chief of the Detective force last night.
He was delighted that Nugent had at
last been made safe. “ His escape from
the Manhattan Bank Robbery embroglio disgusted me,” he said. “Then
you remember the attempted robbery
of the cashier of the Ruppert brewery,
lie was driving home from the bank
with the mnnij’ t.n nav off the hands,
when a butcher cart with three masked
men drove lip, ran against him, and
the man was robbed of several thous
and dollars. I gave the matter every
attention and finally fastened the mat
ter on Nugent beyond a doubt. But I
could not get him exactly identified.
1 had two Germans who had seen the
occurrence watch him for a week, but
they’ failed to be sure of their man,
for one of them was near sighted, and
the other could speak no English, and
thus they could not identify him. I
am glad that Nugent has at last got
his deserts, for now there is up escape
for him.
L a w s of Digestion.
1. Food for the supply' of the daily'
wants of the system is most rapidly
and thoroughly digested when taken
early in the day, ere the nervous and
secretive forces are exhausting liy*'toil.
2. Rapid digestion in the early part
of the day contributes to the imme
diate demands of motion and enerva
tion.
3 Food for the repair of the con
tinuous wear and tear of the tissije is
in less immediate request; the com
pleteness of its solution is of more im
portunée than the rapidity, and it is
best taken toward the evening, when
an opportunity is afforded for its
leisurely absorption during sleèp.
4. Tileduration of digestion hears
a proportion to- the quantity of food
eaten.
5. In youth the digestion is quicker,
and the stomach sooner emptied than
in grown-up persons.
6. Rest before meals makes diges
tion more complete. Exertion im
mediately before meals retards diges
tion and exertion immediately after
ward deranges it.
7. Sleep retards digestion, hut makes
it more complete.
■8. Alcohol retards digestion and
renders it also incomplete.
9. Earnest preoccupation of mind
retards digestion, and may' even quite
annul it,
10. Water weakens digestion and en
courages the absorption of fatty and
saccharine matter ; hut its effect on the
complete solution of albumen is doubt
ful.—Housekeeper.
Some philosopher has said th a t'“no
thoroughly occupied man was ever un
happy.” We have our doubts about
that. As a rule it may be all right, but
there are exceptions. We remember
seeing a young man sit down upon a
hornet’s nest once, when the hornets
were at home. For a time he was the
most thoroughly occupied young man
we ever saw ; and if he wasn’t unhappy,
appearances are deceiving, that's all.—
Middletovm Transcript.
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Providence Independent,

OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .

sanction of the thinking men of the
country', who would realize the pre
dicament in which he had been placed
by the assassin’s bullet'. There was
np longer any doubt in his mind that
the masses were on hii side, and before
leaving for the Yellowstone he said
that lie felt more at ease than at any
time since .the death of Garfield. He
was not paying any, attention to a
Presidential lioom for a second term,
but would endeavor to'make his incum
bency satisfactory to all sections of
the country.

W ashington, D. C.,Aug. 6, 1883
The telegraph operators’ strike is
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
canvassed and watched with more in
terest here, perhaps, than in any other
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G ., CO., PA. c ity ; for while Washington is not a
great commercial centre, it is a great
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. news and political centre.
Public
sympathy here has been from the first
Thursday, August 9, 1883.
unanimously with the Brotherhood,
but the odds seem to be on the side of
the great monopoly whose greed and
A r t h u r is n o t t h e weakest Presiden
arrogance have made it so offensive.
tial candidate at large in tlie country. Puck's cartoon of the tournament be
Time will demonstrate this fact.
tween capital and labor portrays the A Delaware Peach Grower’s Record.
the situation, to the shame of the
T iif. Pennsylvania X tra Legislature American people be it said. The From the Middletown Transcript.
E. C. Fenimore was one of the very
is still in session. Its members rake in .political significance of the strike is
about 300 X ’s per day for being assidu two-fold. First it mayTserve to forcibly first to go into peach culture exten
direct the attention of Congress to the sively in Delaware and'his crops yield
ously engaged in the general loafing necessity of government control of. the ed him big returns. At one time he
business. Why not mortgage the State telegraph. When Jay Gould with his had 11,000 peach trees in bearing and
millions of ill-gotten wealth can subsi his total yield one year was 34,000
at once ?
dize the press—or a portion of it—and baskets.
From I860 to 1870 he
Is polygamy declining? We presume sit at the head of a concern whose shipped 183,650 baskets, from which
not, at least out in Utah, where, at a profits have swelled its capital to more he received a gross return of $157,224.
than ten times the original investment,
recent election the Mormons carried and then grind down to starvation In 1868 his orchards only yielded him
something over 4,000 baskets, but his
every county except one, which shows wages the army of men from whose crop netted him just $3 a basket. The
they arc stronger thaii ever. I t is labor this profit is earned ; and when crop was almost a total failure every;
charged that many of the Gentiles re this arrogant monopoly gobbles up where that year. In 1866 the net re
every competitor and openly boasts turns received by Mr. Fenimore for
fused to vote.
that it can starve out all opposition to his peaches exceeded $26,000, the
its sway, it is time for Congress to
.A D e a l e r in Jerusalem asks $5,000-, realize that the people have some average being about $2 a basket for his
entire crop. Mr. Fenimore has gradu
000, for the ancient Moabite manu rights.
ally reduced his orchards in acreage
The statements continually given and now has but 2,200 peach trees in
script of Deuteronomy, on leather
leaves. It is not stated whether the out by the Western Union company bearing.
seller claims to be losing money on it that it is handling its business readily'
and promptly and that the service is
Interesting Paragraphs.
at that price, although it. would be improving day' by day are absolutely
Thirty Californians have died in ten
quite natural for a Jew.
false. Its service is in a state of chaos.
Dispatches are delayed abominably and years possessed each of over a million,
F i v e more dynamite comspirators transmitted in such bad shape as to be and some of them many millions.
were put on trial in Liverpool Tuesday. often misleading or useless. Its
Two one-armed men applauded in a
The English courts have been very se alacrity in spreading reports of inter Stockholm theatre slapping their re
ference with its wires is malicious, the
vere on all the parties accused of dy- fact being that there is not a single au maining hands together.
The whistle of a locomotive is heard
namitism, and we apprehend that it thenticated case of interference by the
will go hard with the gang now under strikers, who are under strict injunc •3,300 yards, the noise of a train 2,800
tion from the power that guides them yards, the report of a musket and the
arrest.
to avoid all such mischief, which would bark of a dog l,800,yards, the roll of
These mis a drum 1,600 yards, the croak of a
T h e insane m a n Fiss, who was severe only harm their cause.
representations are merely' part of the frog 900 yards, and a cricket’s chirp
ly beaten at the Insane Hospital, Nor tactics of the company in its desperate 800 yards.
ristown, by an 'attendant, a short time <rame of bluff, which is too transparent
Legislative blundering has set off
ago, died last week. At tiiis writing a to will.
from between two counties a strip of
There are bureaus in the various ex land in Minnesota sixty-five miles long
Coroner’s jury is striving to find out
ecutive
departments here that would and a mile wide, without local govern
whether death was the result of injuries
not be crippled by a reduction of the ment or official recognition.
received dr not, and that’s about all it number of clerks employed in them.
Ten thousand deaths in Cairo within
will amount to.
With all the clamor in nearly every
department for more clerks and larger two months are a hideous commentary
G e n e r a l B u t l e r intends taking a appropriations, it is capable of easy on the condition of the Egyptian
trip South next winter. It will be in demonstration that fully one-half the people, and on the administration of
public affairs in Egypt. The expoun
order for the inhabitants of that sec employees now enrolled perform very ders of sanitary science allege that an
light duties. While in some offices the
tion to put their silverware under lock clerks have enough to do and do it epidemic of cholera can al.ways be pre
and key,—that is,if Butler stole spoons faithfully, in many others there is sys vented by the adoption of proper
during the war, according to Pomeroy. tematic loafing and almost continuous scientific precautions; and if this be
what awful wrongs are perpe
Probably Butler luys repented and idleness. By a possible readjustment true,
of divisions aud the enforcement of a trated in Egypt 1.
mended his ways.
little better discipline, or closer appli
Glasgow has 35,800 houses of one
cation, the present force of employees room each, 52,600 of two rooms,17,
T h e first fall election took place in in every department would be found
700 of three rooms, 6,600 of four
Kentucky on Monday. J. Proctor Knott more than ample.
But this would rooms, and 6,200 of five rooms or
democrat, was elected by a majority give some of the clerks less time to over. Two-thirds of the people live
nf 40,00.0- T. Z. Marrow woe t.lip rp. read npwsi'Hiners and run about, the. in houeoc ot' not, IDOr*» tlm n tw o aparfe*
of the buildings, and would in ments. The operative class in these
publican candidate.- There is about as halls
volve taking feet down from the desks close quarters, are very prolific, and
much encouragement for republicans to some extent and bracing up to work
there are 950 families of from ten to
down in Kentucky as there is up in as people in other callings work. These | sixteen persons This means a popula
reflections are suggested by complaints I tion of about 10,000 persons in 1,853
Berks county.
lately emanating from the Patent of apartments, or more than five to a
T h e great United States Govern fice of lack of -force there to do the | room, according to a calculation by
ment is being run by clerks at present. Work rapidly accumulating. There is Bret Harte.
no doubt that the Patent office is one
In speaking of the cost of building
President Arthur and the members of o f . the hardest worked government
the Cabinet arc enjoying themselves in bureaus. The development of Ameri- 1 materials an architect recently sug
various sections of the country. Not can inventive genius continually in gested the use of copper instead of
galvanized iron or “terne” sheets for
a very good example, this. The country creases the amount of'work which the. roofing purposes. He said that cop
need not be surprised if the clerks con employees of the office must do. * But j per costs only about double the price
if the "clerks and high-priced examiners
tract the .free-and-easy fever and neg all applied themselves as closely and of tin, or iron, for the same area of
lect their duties.
constantly to their cases as a success roof, that it is practically indestructible
ful lawyer must do to his, or as busi by time, and that even if "the building
it covers is pulled down the roofing
A l t h o u g h this is an o il' year there ness men do to their duties, there |
material possesses an absolute value.
would
be
less
delay
in
reaching
decis
will be considerable political exciter
The price of copper has seriously de
nient in the .county this fall. Several ions and the business of the office clined within tlie past year, and if the
would be nearer up to date. Great
important offices are to be filled for improvement has been made in this re supply continues to augment much
which there are numerous candidates. spect under Mr. Marble, the present more, the metal will soon be as cheap
The Democrats appear to be rather commissioner, but there is room for as tin.
A sad eyed, hen pecked husband
more sanguine than the republi still more. I 11 nearly every division
is an .accumulation of cases from once got even with the female head of
cans, if we can judge by the number there
two to four months ahead of the ex the household when the servant rushed
of aspirants. But the best men of aminers, and many important applica out on the piazza where the unhappy
both parties will lie elected in Novem tions lie untouched several months en husband sat, bemoaning his fate, and
ber. Rotten timber cannot stem the tailing great inconvenience and often yelled:
“ Mistur Blank, I just upset the oil
tide in. Montgomery, as both parties loss upon the poor inventor. The tele' phone cases recently decided had been
are nearly equally balanced in strength. pending until they were almost forgot lamp and the house is afire.”
“ Well,” sa3'sthe stony hearted jailor
ten by all except those directly inter “go and tell your mistress.”
T h e Democratic State Convention ested. The interferences were declared
“ Faith and she’s asleep.” Said the
was held at Harrisburg Wednesday, several years ago, and the arguments girl.
“ Let her burn then,” said he, “you
last week. Joseph Powell, of Brad were closed more than one year and a,
half ago. The cases were of great im
ford county, was nominated for portance, involving priority in respect know I am not permitted to meddle
State Treasurer and Robert Taggart, to the essential parts of the telephone., with household affairs.
A remarkable instance of the fidel
of Warren county for Auditor General. The decisions have more or less effect
Both nominees are excellent men, but upon a rapidly growing business in ity and sagacity of the dog owned at
Milford Haven. Two men named
they won’t lie elected this fall. The which millions are invested. The Davis and Taylor were out in a boat,
Patent office ought to be so equipped
Independent Republicans are flocking that decisions can be rendered with all which was swamped. The former of
back to the fold again on a hop, skip the promptitude that a careful exami these was the owner of a dog, and
and a jump and they will spout loud nation will permit. The office is not while the men where struggling in the
the animal caught hold of Taylor
and long for the regular ticket,—and only self-sustaining, but it also yields water
with
the
object of supporting him ;
of course that means a republican ma a large annual profit. I t deserves the finding, however, that it was not his
fostering care of Congress, not only
jority ranging from 15,000 to 50,000.
because of the nature of the judicial master to whom he was rendering this
work done by its employees, but also assistance, he relinquished his grasp
T h e r e is now on sale in England because inventors ought not to be and went to the aid of Davis, his mas
landed property^ to the value of $50,- forced to suffer the discouragement and ter, supporting him until he was ressued by a passing steamer, the other
000,000; This large aggregate is dis losses which are the result of delaj' in man being drowned.
the adjustment of their claims.
yribed by the London Times as includ
Spo t*
Dr. Prime has found an odd monu
ing all forms of real estate. There is
ment in northern New York. A good
no eager demand on the part of buyers One of Mr. Arthur’s Intimate Friends man had lived happily with an excel
lent wife until they were well on iu
to avail themselves of the opportunities
Talks About a Second Term.
years,when she died. . He bethought
thus presented. Fine estates are put
Washington, August, 5.—A second him of some fitting memorial to place
up at auction, and no one is found term for President Arthur was the over her grave, and the happy thought
ready' to bid even at a reasonable sum, subject of a conversation to-day be struck him that the square stove, by
in spite of the fact that there is at all tween a correspondent and a gentle which they had been comfortable
man who sustains very confidential re
'times in the London money market not lations with the occupant of the White through many long winters, would be
less than $500,000,000 awaiting invest House. It was stated that the recent just what she would like to have if
had a voice in the matter. He had
ment. It would appear that compara favorable expressions from all parts of she
the stove taken to the churchyard and
the
country
as
to
the
President’s
tively few people in England can afford
placed over the remains of his com
to own land, from the fact that it brings course and the policy of his adminis panion, who sleeps quietly underneath
tration had not been devoid of gratifi
to its possessor such a very meagre cation to the Executive, particularly it.
return.
was he pleased with the change in
Killed B y A Bull,
public sentiment, for no one had been
Christ Church, Philadelphia, in more sensitive to the strictures passed
which the centennial Convention of upon him as Garfield’s successor. He THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF A FARM HAND
NEAR ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS.
Protestant Episcopalians is to be held, set his post in the ground and worked
was the place of the first Convention towards it, apparently unmindful of
A tlantic H ighlands, N. J., August
of that denomination in America. It the clamor on all sides for him to fol 6.—Ex-Sheriff Thompson, of Mamwas built with brick from England, and low in the footsteps of his predecessor. mouth count!', N. J., who resides near
money raised in a lottery under the He had frequently remarked that his the Atlantic Highlands, is the owner
management of Benjamin Franklin.
actions would eventually receive the of noted cattle .stock, which he keeps

on his farm, among them a Derby bull.
This animal has for a long time been
a source of ¡great trouble to the farm
hands. A t times they were unable to
manage the beast.
Last Saturday’
morning Richard Canary, for many
years in the employ of the ex-Sheriff,
attempted to?'drive the bull ,into the
stable. It turned upon him, And, after
Chasing Canary around the barnyard,
caught him j-usens he had readied the
fence, the btdl’s'sbbrus entering his left
leg below the-calf-Sind ripping it open
up to the hip,- At the same time it
hurled Canary into the air. Another
workmen ran up to help Canary, when
the bull caught him and threw him
o\re r' the fence. A- third-farm hand
came to the rescue with . a pitchfork,
when the bull, made for him, but he
ran the pitchfork into him, causing the
bull to turn and seek shelter in the
stables. ¡Canary was picked up and
carried into the house, but died this
morning in great agony. The deceased
was fifty five years of age and will be
buried from New Mammouth.
A new law of Missouri allows no
body- to practise‘medicine unless hold
ing a diploma from a medical college
of recognized standing. This statute
applies also todentissts and bone setters.
Dealers i i f patent ’medicines are fej
qui red to ta k e. out a s peci al license.
Riches and Friendship.

S P E C I A L

Ere long the man grew rich again,
Much richer than before ;
And those wlio th;n received so much
Came 11 ow—expeeting more !
The man had by.this; time, howe’r,
A lesson greaidjeejistaught;
And straight he sej^trfeUem all away,
W ith tine large
eff^-paught! Friends, he had learned, do around us fjoek,
W hen'we are rfen andlirreat ;
F or wtien w ant comes itnd troubles rise,
They leavehlfe t o o u r fate.

Manufactured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,

STORE
GOODS

A LLE N T O W N , PA.
Tt is the most COMPLETE in essential plant food. FINE in chemical and mechanical condition.ACTIVE in promoting growth, Lasting in effects. Reliable in quality. Especially adapted for
drilling. The C O M P L E T E B O N E P H O S P H A T E is acknowledged by Farmers, Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured, A trial will convince?
the progressive farmers of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For, sale by

F . P . F A R IN G E R ,

-AT-

F e n to n B r o s .,
CoHepnlle, Pa..

Ironbridge, P. O ., P a .
Sole Agent For Upper Providence, Lower Providence, Perkiomen, Worcester
and Norriton townships.
°Send for Circulars.

tw

: A .

Do not allow the goljun opportunity .
to «.»scape your grasp, but if you need
anything in the line of Store Goods,
which embraces almost everything,
“ strike while the iron is hot” .-and
lose no time in securing the best ar
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
Stock of

Of every description. Best. Calicoes*6*£
cents. Muslins,
to 14 cents. Dress
Goods, Gingham», Notions in great
variety.

Youth’x Companion.

Sheep werè a fráet Vm lbwer. 11,000 head sold
the différént vaxds. oí- - @5%c, per. lb. and
Lambs at Sij¿(®8c. p er ib.
Hogs Were a frac«on lower. 4200 beàd arrived
sold at 8@9-%o., per pound as to quality.

S A L E

OF

PERSONAL PR O PE R TY !
W'ill be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY
AUGUST 16, 1883,-on the premises of the late
William W. Taylor, deceased, at. Freeland,
Montgomery county, the following Personal
Property of said decedent; Bed steads and beti
ding, bureaus, hat rack, extension table, wash
stands, looking glasses, chairs, rockers, refrige
rator, carpeting, stai.r• carpet and rods, 3 coal
stoves, coal oil st^Ve, chest, window* curtains,
ta b le . cloths, towels-, queensw'are, glassware,
tinware, 5 gallon, pil x*an,. tubs, buckets,, lawn
roller, ladder, step loiter? forks, shovel, carpen
ter tools, lot of coal irnd fire wood, lot of hay,
growing fruit and ..vegetables, Gold Spectacles,
30 Shares of Sto^Hnl.fiei-Grawfbfd'€i*eamery, 3
Sharea of Stock no> rsFoLb . Kennedy Bridge, and
other lu^iyleA
RiURiqijpufc. to* mention,, Sale
to commrmce al l
FRANK M. ROBSON*
Freeland, July 25fl©8$T •- 1 ;
-‘Executor.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

Dealebsin
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G L E S , split'and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

C E D A ft AND

CHESTNU T

R A IL S.

L e h i g h and S c h uy l k i l l

SF P R O V IS IO N S . &
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 ets. per
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 ets.
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
Evaporated peaches .18 ets. Tomatoes,
11 and IT ets. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Kin Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
ets. per pound. .Three cakes toilet soap
10 ets. 8ix bars American Bleach soap,
25 cents.

II A T S
from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 ets. up.
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
ets. Latest styles of VVall Paper 14 ets,

All Linen M ta clM s, M Celts.
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
•ill sell you anything you may want at the
lowest possible prievs.

zz:: C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R : z

------ A LARGE STOCK OF-----

B arbed W

Ju s t R e c e i v e d
A fresh supply of Landrethx Turnip, Ruta Baga
and Winter Radish Seeds. Also Landreths Ex
tra Early Reas, for sowing last.of August to get
fall crops of Peas, per pint 20 ets.

PLA NTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all Im 
proved Farming Implements used. All machin
ery sold a t lowest m^rjeet prices.

. - GEORGE YOST,
;

*: ... ,, ".

Collegeville, Pa. ..

FOR EVERYBODY.
riTGAUZE
UNDERWEAR

For men and women in large variety. T D E F Y CO}fPETTTIQX I E IIA T S in largeness of stock,
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you alt ; to know you must s$c and to see
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of charge.

R E S P E C T F U L L Y YOURS,

G . F . IIU N S 1C K E R ,
Inox

I’. O.

B r id g e

B A H N S T A T IO N , P A .

F rice,

—

-

4 0 ets. P er B o x .

RELIEVES COSTIVENESS BILIOUSNESS and tin- «evens a tta c k s of-M.ULARI.V.

Price.

-

-

-

-

'

25 Cts. per Box.

Culbert’s Di3rrho3a- Mixture,
•'C O R E S

D IARRHO EA,

P R IC E ,

-

D YSENTERY,

-

C H O L E R A -M O R B U S ,

- '

-

-

& c.,

Sec t

25 Cents per liMle.

These Medicines are Prepared only hy

Jo s e p h W . C u ib o rt,

7 " JO SE P H

c o l l e g e v il l e

, pa.

¿ 7 G O T W A L<

(Successor to E. C. KEF.I.OR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

Hsactntis, Tulips, Owns,
And othe fall planting bulbs, which will be "old
as low as any can sell them.
Respectfully,
HORACE RIMBY, Florist,
CollegevilJe, Pa.

-

— C U L B E R T ’S L IV E R P I L L S ----

B egonias,' G eran ium s, &c.
Which will be sold very low. Send in your
orders now for

mm
^ i

A

Cures A gu e and M alaria !

Such as B O U VA R D IA S, CARNA
TIO N S, C H ÍN E S E PRIM
RO SES, C IN E R A R IA S,

-

-

-

LO W E R P R O V ID E N C E .

Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as tyell as to the
public generally, to call arid examine iris stock of

M

E

R

C

H

A R T D I

S E ,

A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, aud the

YSJE
Vi
J

ARE

N O W R E C E IV IN G

our new spring goods amongst which
will be found a splendid assort
ment of new

ID Z R Z E SS G O O D S

-----P R I C E S

W

I L L

C O M

P E T E ------

with other stores, anywhere, town or co u n ty . Competition defied in .

CLOTHING FOU MEN AND BOYS,

together with a full line, of

BLACK SILKS And CASHMERES

Cut and made up by himself.
Our finest lot, of dress goods we buy from one of by calling at the
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
ing different and better styles than otheis. Also
a full line of

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

Providence Square Store.

NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
by buying in large quantities for CA8I1 we are
atjle to secure bargains which we will sell at the
lowest, cash prices.
We have just; received the best, bargains ever
offered in best Cocheo Foulards a t fi% cents per
yard, former price 12% cents.

(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting pátterfis.
niay-3d.

P II

ce

X I X V I J . I„ IC. PK X IS’A.

J o sep h F iiz w a te r & S o n ,
P A IN T S ,
O ILS.

GLASS, &c.

A G R IC U L T U R A L ST O R E

CORN

w e c a n a c c o m m o d a t e h im .

IsT O T X O JS T S

CARPET
T

he

L a rg est

B e s t S e l e c t e d S' io ck

and

:on Buckeye Force Pumps
- —-S P E C IA L T IE S .-----

vrgest Stock and Lowest Prices.

Joseph Fitzw ater & Son,
PEKENJXVILLE, PA.

R ic h e s t C o l o r in g s

w e ever

Offered .

Bçdy Moquet ...........................,..,..$ 1 .5 0 ,1 1 .7 5
Hall and Stair to m atch.. . . .25,. 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c

----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

Sc SJZ E -A -ID IT SrC 3-., Newest Colors and Designs.

S H A D E S

T^PTTQ Q P O n r i Q *

Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut,. Solid Colored Silk—-Garnet,
• Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, ¿¿c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broehcs—a general variety of New Dress
Goods at prices to suit the tiintfs. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawus, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and sec. The politest attention to all, at the

OIZD STO
TSTE STORE 1
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

For the Latest and Best

BOOTS

SHOES Sewing t i t *

AND

08675440

AND ALL KINDS OF

F o r E v ery b o d y
AT

igricu ltu ra l Im plem en ts, F. MILLER’S Grater’s
—AND—

op

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and O IL C L O T H S

-A L L KI.XDS OE-

Iron W i e fin í ïn p e

SPECIALTY.

Ingrain, Carpet. . . , ________ .25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain..... ................... 05, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c,, $1.00, $1.00

HARDW ARE,

M C I ® * " Row

e n c in g

Is fully up to the mark. Come and examine them for }’Ourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.

Winter Flnerii Plants,

2 9 7 B rid g e Stre e t,

17633488

F

CAHBliie MU LIN’ SHIRTING, SHKkTI.m &C.&C.,

100,000 CELERY PLANTS !
Large White, - - 35 <*ts. a 100, 82,00 a 1000
Golden Dwarf, new, - 40e. a 100, $2.50 a 1000
Crawfords Half Dwarf, new; 40e. 100 $2,50 a “ .
Finest stock of plants ever grown, come and
see them. Also on hand a fine stqek of

AND CAKE MEAL.

H EN C ITS PA TEN T

ir e

If be needs hay forks, or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
ItIs hardly necessary to speak to you about Ji&*~GR()CEBIE8. , ¿ 3 You all know that my
stoek is. large, weli-selocted, Fresh,—pure. VVc try to keep everything you may ask for in
tlie line of Groceries, Provisions, «fee., «fee., at prices as low down as possible. I think
in the line of
H O E 8
fin* men, woman and children, we van suit you
every time. Man}r of von want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them w ry
clici.p. I have just laid in a lot of Hats whieli I am selling at 35 and 50 ets.last year they were sold for $1.00, Think of i t ! Don’t forget that wc •
hav** a full line of Cassimcres and Cotton ad es for suits for men
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr ife Co., Overliall, the, best
in tlie market. Our stock of

Collsgsyills, Pa.

Pliœnis Hardware House,

Can be found all' the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.

C U L B E R T ’S

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L\

C O L IiE liE V IL L E

and P a tr o n s !

I thank-you. for past‘favors, and.still more eariiestly solicit your patronage in the future.
J mean to sell as h e re to fo re , everything found In a well-stocked store at prices that Can
not fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. ■If you want
, -

An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
FINE SHOES very cheap.

14 1 MAIN ST. NORRISTOWN.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town aDd Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a .cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

:

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,

S T R A W

K E Y S T O N E ST O R E

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

O Z E t H D S

G -E N E R xlL H A R D W A R E .

•

M ORGAN W RIGHT,

IF L O T J D R ,,

W

F r ie n d s

Pli ladolphia r a tt le M arket.
i fail'd.■nuind and prices were
BeefCat
1 urrived and sold at
somewhat high er. ¿5
63£c. per pound, as. to
the differ«:nt yards a-t

W

PAINTS,. OILS, READY-MIXED PAINTS, WHITE LEADS, &c.

—AND—

PItlL.VDEI.FAlA, All". 4, 1883.
During; the week ending; the above date there
were received a t tlie -Farmer*’ Hay and' Straw
Market. 279 loads o f hav anil 80 -of straw , which
were sold a t the fallowing,prices :
Prim e Timothy Hay pcrlOOpouuds,
85@ 95
Mixed
.“
“
7S(Q 85
Straw per 100 pounds, .'
50® 60

|

E

Here is the place tp get it.

Philmlflpliiu Hay M arket

F IT B L IO

I F

TO MY

D R Y GOODS

And he had learned, wha-t oft is seen
W hin friends are* in request,
T hat those of whom \vc think the least,
Turn ouf do;.be-;the .best. .

N O T IC E !

Z B O IsT E P H O S P H A T E

-IN-

C a n n e d F ru its.

Tils fickle friends d isc o rd e d this,
And then their worth they showed ;
The}* left him , nor\c’en |>aid the debt
Of gratitude tliev owed.

TAKE

TH E COM PLETE

B A R G A IN S

G ro c e rie s,

A certain rnaii of rost estate,
Ami generous mind withal,"
So freely spent lt;pn his friends,
He soon had none at all.

FARM ERS

Ford,

To suit everybody. Low-priced and highpriced Shoes. All the

L A T E S T

S T Y L E S

For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
best quality, and to be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Custom work neatly done in the latest and
best style.
*>
. ..

REPAIRING
Cheap for Cash,
tä f G O TO

D. G. L and es,
A pr.l8,3-ra.

GRATER’S FORD.

PA TEN TS.
F. A. Lehman. Solicitor of- American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. G. All business
connected with Patents, whether before thé Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular..
May 9,88’

Summering at Perkiomen Bridge.

Providence Independent.
Thursday, August g, 1883
TEEMS:—$1.25 PER TEAE, IX ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the count}) than any
other paper published. As an adverliiiiftpinedhtm the “Independent''' ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing cirevla
Hon in various localities throughout the
county.
'
: It is the- aim o f the editor and pub
lis h e r to make the “Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
■this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
IVe publish the following: schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
' Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
' follows :
r o i t gitu.AnKi.pniA ajcb po in t s so u t h .
M i l k . . a .................................................................., .6 . 5 6
A c c o m m o d a t i o n ............ - ................
.......... .8 .2 6
M a rY c q tj . t . f#, , v
,r ,
-1 ,2 5
A o c o r tio d a tio ii’. . . . . — . . . . . . . 1 .......... .4 .4 0

a.
a.
p.
p.

Ill,
in,
Iff
in

FO R AI.I.ENTOW N AND PO.fNTS NOUTIÍ A X n WE:s t .
M i d i .......................................................................................... .7 .0 3
A c e o i n ò t Ì à ^ i o n . ■*..
. . . . . . . . . ..0 .1 4
M a r k e t .................................................................... .3 .1 3
A c c o m m o d a t i o n ............................................... 6 .41
Sl'N D A Y'S— SOfJTH.
M i l k .............................................. ........................... .6 .5 6
A c c o m o d a t i o n ...........................- ....................... .e.r»»
NORTH.
A c c o m m o d a t i o n ............................................. 1 0 .0 2
M i l k . . . . . : . . . . : . . . , ................................. .. .5 .5 3

a.
a.
p.
p.

ra .

m.
n i.
in .

a. m.
p . in.
a. m .
p. m.

J. Wesley Duncan, and wife; H. C.
Schoemaeher and wife; Edgar Duncan,
Jos. Auner, Fred. Grenier, and John
Kelley, all ot' Phil:idlefphia,are sojourn
ing at Perkiomen Bridge at present.
The will of Davis Johnson, deceased,
this place was admitted'to probate last
week. H. W. Kratz and H. J. John
son are the executors. The only pub
lic bequest is that of fifty dollars to
the trustees of the Mennonite church,
this township for the purpose of keep
ing the cemetery hit in order. The
estate is valued at $18.000.
Rev. Dr. J. II. A. Bomberger, Presi
dent of Ursinus College, recently re
signed as pastor of St. Luke’s Reform
ed church, Trnppe. The Dr. was in
duced to take this step at the sugges
tion made by tlie Board of Trustees,
that he should devote his time entirely
to the interests of tlie college. The
congregation will no doubt regret tlie
resignation of its pastor.
A Norristown young man was to
meet his. sweetheart on a train a t
. Phoeiiixviile and go with her to Boyertown and get married. The young
man's aunt got him collared by a policemaai, i n ’Phceiiixvrlle ju st as the train
with the intended bride aboard arrived.
The young man was detained until the
train went off with his betrothed. The
programme has not yet been carried
out.
'
Persons who made application last
year for German Carp and who laded
to receive the same on account of the
insufficient supply, are informed tiuit
the United States Fish Commissioners
expect that the supply this year will be
! sufficient "“ to meet all reasonable re
quirements.” ‘AH applications are de
sired to be made on or before the middlcof Octolier next, at which time the
work of distribution will commence, to
continue probably until the end of the
year. The supply of carp sent to each
person is from fifteen to twenty.

whose ideas are not too meagre to allow
Interesting Suit.
Last Thursday afternoon what might him to reason, will be willing to admit.
might be termed an interesting horse Here as everywhere else the old cry of
case was heard before Justice Fetter- economy comes in. We have men here
olf, this place. The parties interested I who to save a lew dollars will wilfully
all reside in East Perkiomen, and the I shut their eyes to all reason and huprosecutors and defendant take their : inanity. Tliey cannot. see that in the
nightly naps under - the same roof. [ end they will I* the losers by tlie inLast April John G. Bean sokl his I ferior work which is an inseparable
nephew, Lewis G, Bean, Jr., who lives companion of poor pay.:: Tlie School
with Jacob Shuck, a horse, with the Board has not settled tlie matter yet
understanding that Lewis was to pay and we may look for another heated
him $100 on the first day of next discussion at the rvestt meeting.
The soul inspiring strains of a band
April anil to give a note for the bal
of
serenaders are wafted through the
ance, $50. ’ A short time ago, John G.
Bean took the horse from Shuck’s serene night air to my ears as I write.
threshing machine into his possession Earlier in the evening a Conshfihocken
again-. Consequently Lewis G. Bean, young man wedded one of our Norris
Jr., and Jacob Shuck brought suit to town damsels. The serenaders seem
recover the horse.
There was a good to have been apprised of the fact.
«leal of conflicting testimony produced. The music has ceased. No doubt the
Iwud, with many -wishes of happiness
John G. Bean swore that the sale was to
the wedded pair, ie now atteriiling to
a conditional one, that the young man
was to take goo«l care of the horse and the cravings of the ihnermalT.
On Thursday, the 9th inst..our much
that lie'was not to claim the animal as
his own until paid for. The prosecu esteemed Recorder, H. W. Kratz, and
tors brought witnesses to prove that his geneial friend Franklin March, Esq.,
to go to Oeean Grove for a
the sale was absolute as per conditions expect
time. From personal experience
previously stçted. A. S. Swartz, Esq., short
ex-candidate for Judge, displayed his I can speak very highly of the place
for the sojourn. The bathing
legal talents in behalf of Mr. Beaji, selected
is
excellent,
sonaetunes the breakers
and F. G .Hohson Esq., threw himself are decidedlybut
rough.,
,1 imagine were
into the bmveh, at short notice, in sup j we,to see our two portly
friends plung
port of the prosecutors. J ustice Feting
through
the
breakers,
it would be
teiolf. reserved his decison.
It is
probable that Judge Boyèr and a jury decidedly amusing, yet they will cer
of twelve men, good and true, will be tainly feel greatly invigorated thereby.
L ee.
requested to deciile this case at Nor
ristown.
H orae F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
F rom Abroad.
■ .i’
Yerkes Station.

But Perry L. Anderson of Merion is also moving
in the matter, and the struggle may become
contagious before autumn.
A Sheriff is to be selected. The indications
point to the nomination of Dave Ilartranft of
Norristown hy the Democrats, Daves’ nephew
Dave Rudy, of Green Lane, is hard at work for
himself to sueeecd his old father ex-Sheriff Dan’l
D. Rudy of Pha-nixvillc, Ganser .of Bridgeport,
formerly of Norristown and latterly of Lansdale,
is also grieving for Sheriff among the Democrats,
in the hope that lightning may strike to his ad. vantage before the season for Sheriffs is strictly
over.
The District Attorney’s office will go a beg
ging. No one wants it except Wanger, Money,
Bickel, Jennings, Jenkins, Dickerson, D. O.
Rogers, Larzalere, Brownbaek, Hoover, Hunsieker, (J. R .) Egbert, Baker, Bush, Stevens,
Chain, (B. P .) Gibson, Chism, Evans,F.ornanee,
Tyson, Daneliower, Slough, Saylor, and Strassburger, and as the list is long Strassburger is
put last, for We can only vote for one, apd it is
declared in Holy Writ, the first shall be the
last and the last first. Chism is the temperance
candidate, Wanger the present incumbent,
Strassburger and Jenkins are now most promi
nently spoken of as wicked republican candi
dates, and Bickel and Money as the most promi
nent Democratic1candidates. Wanger would be
very popular, but those fellows who have never
filled the office think that, one term is enough,
especially till all have had their turn. Strassburger speaks German, is pleasant, affable, and
proper in demeanor and will have.great strength.
Jenkins jerks out his peculiar idiosyncraeies, has
some push, nq polish, nor much inspiration in
any man’s cause hut his own ; but he belongs
to' a republican household and has been associa
ted with intellectual and consequently influen
tia l' men of his party from tlie time of his
majority. Strassburger brings with him the
powerful aid of a strong line of relations along
the Perkiomen Valley, and if nominated could
not be beaten by Bickel or Money or Chism—
especially Chism. What ohance would an anti
license man have along the line of the Perkio
men and over In the sturdy land of tlie Sal fords?
Not as much as in Norristown and Coushohocke n ; and there none.
But of all these matters in the future. Candi
dates are only spoken of no>v; the fight has
not commenced ; yet I have outlined the lead
ers in the race, as you will see, and before the
time comes when all will know, I will foretell
the future nominees of the two parties and that
all may know how to venture.
TOU BET.

W A N TED .

r o r iT IC A L .

A party to carry the United States Mail be
tween Coliegeville and Boyer town. Apply to
the P. M. at. Collegeville.

UOR SH ER IFF :
MAJOR D. B. IIARTRANFT.
OF NORRISTOWN.

PO U N D !

Subject to Democratic Rules.
On the first of July, in Lower Providence,
near Level School, a Shawl. The owner can
have the same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Apply to
A. D. ROSKNBERGER,
Lower Providence, Pa.

J7STATE NOTICE.

•[

Estate of Davis Johnson, late of Colloereville,
Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is
hereby given that letters testamentary on the
above estate have been granted to the under
signed. All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment,. and
those having legal claims or demands against
the same will present them without delay in
proper order for settlement to
II. W. KRATZ, Trappe Pa.,
II. J. JOHNSON, Limerick Square,Pa.
Executors.

A, C L A N D E S ,
D E A L E R IN

Flour, Fsed, Grdn, Coal, Fer
tilizers, &c., &c.
Y E R R E S , MONTG. C O U N TY, PA.
Having the latest, most improved and conveni
ent facilities, for handling feed with the least pos
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition, in
the sale of all kinds of feed, and will not be un
dersold by anyone. The best W h e a t B r a n in
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
stock of

Lelilí ató SctojM

rui-i

TpOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
J. A. STRASSBURGER,
Attorney

at

L a w , N o r r is t o w n , P a .

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

UOR COUNTY THE A SURER,
AUGUSTUS D. SAYLOR,
OF CONSHOBOCKKN.

Subject, to tlie decision of the Republican Con
vention of Montgomery County. ïégTSPEA KS
ÜE li MAN.

W ANTED.
A practical Book-Agent to assume the man
agement of the subscription department in "e
publishing house. Address, stating experience
P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa,

TIO R SA LE.
A nice Home, at Collegeville,with five aer< of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For furthc.
information apply to
J. Z. GOTWALS.

UOR SALE.
S IL K W ORM S.
SAMUEL YOST,
’ Collegeville, Pa.

Lim e rick Squ are

Goal! C A R R IA G E W O R K S
E. K. WELDSER, Proprietor.
L A R G E
S T O C K
A. C. LANDES.
Y e r k e s S t a t io n M ills . C A R R I A G E S .
Direct from the best Lehigh anil Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to he free of slate and to
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
Trinity's Phosphate. Give us a call.

Our readers will observe elsewhere
—How about it, guilty, or not guilty ?
the advertisements of J. H. Lanties Stanil up. The peach thieves who
AU communications, business or
and A. C. Landes, Yerkes Station. raided the Parson’s premises will feel
Tlie first named is proprietor of the a little queer if arraigue«! before a Jus
othencise. transmitted to irs.through the
well-known Yerkes Station Mills, on tice of the Peace ; and again; who stole
mails, to receive immediate , attention,
QF ALI, KINDS OF
the Jersey’ side of the Perkiomen, the fish ? That’s another interesting
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.,
where the lieat quality of flour is man qnestion. For downright, pure, eonhereafter. Our brethren o f the press
ufactured daily in large quantities. centrated, rascally meanness the wretch
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
will please change our P. O. address.
The amount of business «lone in the who stole the Purson’s .fish, takes the
Jum p Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
way of feed, chopping, Ac., is also lead. The thief who purloined the fish
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phaetons, all of
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
enofmon«, J. II. Landis is an untiring would rob a granary, ôr a hen roost if
Prof,. A. II. Fetteroif, President of
wishing
to purchase any styled carriage will miss
and energetic business man. O11 tiiis, he had a good- ehanw. 3 Every neigh
Girard College, Philadelphia, is enjoy
a good opportunity hy failing to call and exam
Correspondence.
or
the
Pennsylvania
side
of
the
placid
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
ing n week’s vacation at the residence,
borhood has its sneaking villains.
taftjfis parents, this place.
; j From Evannburg.
• Perkiomen streatfe, A. C. Landis.,is
Manufactured from the best wheat by the.most ail kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.
Improved Facilities,
SO M E TH IN G A B O U T N E W
■
—The boy3..,who w'ijqt .on an excur
very extensively engaged in the sale of
B* K* WELDNER,
On Friday evening last when the all kinds.of feed anrl coal.
H eis a sion to Reading’ in an open carriage
On Monday last Messrs. Deeds & village
S
T
Y
L
E
S
I
N
W
EARIN
G
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prioes.
clock
tolled
the
hour
of
nine
the
L IM E R IC K SQ HARK, P A .
Rittenlionse delivered at the Almshouse residents of Evansburg were astonish-| V oting man of vigorous business quali- must have came in conjunct with a cold
AP P A R E L.
Always on hand a full Stock of
2(i Iteâd of stoek steers as per contract. ed to hear the strains of sweet music j ties,.and he watches the grain markets wave. Of course it struck the vehicle,
most reputable makes of good corsets CORN,
At present he is driving a —and the- boys éamé marching home canAHbethe
Competent judges say the cattle were floating in the air, which were upon ex closely.
found at Leopold’s.
OATS,
“ in tlie morning by the bright light.”
special
trade
in
good
wheat
bran,
o f the best stock.
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
amination found to issue from the resi which lie is buying 'and selling at a
BRAN,
—John C. Pennepaeker has solti out to Leopold’s.
A stalk of corn can lie seen in the dence of Mr. Ephraim Boyer, at whose very low figure, Read tlie ad vs.
MIDDLINGS,
Fine French Nuns Veilings-, in new choice
his stock and good will of the Zieglersgarden at Perkiomen Bridge; bear residence a very,lively party were found
RYE BRAN,
The
Yerkes
creamery
is
doing
its
-"styles
and
shades
at
Leopold’s.
ville hotel, to George W. Moser who
ing six well developed ears. This is. renjoyiiig themselves ‘dancing and siim- !
LINSEED MEAL, See.
usual
amount
of
business
to
the
satis
•: Special bargains in dress goods, at 12% cents,
formerly was the owner of the hotel.
something heretofore unseen, or un ing. The singing was conducted by I
Z
W
L
O
W
E
S
T
CASH
PRICES.
which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
heard of, in this locality. Even the Prof. Jacob Trucksess, of the Brilliant ! faction of ail parties concerned. Levi
—By the sad sea waves they will
Sec the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
oldest inhabitant regards this freak of Glee Clpb of Evansburg, several mem Yerkes is superintendent and Clinton linger
0-0 T O
goods at Leopold’s, Only 12«; cents, all colors,
long,
and
while
the
white-capped
Buckwalter,
assistant.
They
are
atten
bers
of
the
cluh
being
present.
At
nature with amazement.
they
are
a
bargain.
billows’roar-and
dash
in
upon
the
shore
tive’
to
duty;
'
;
J
.
H
.
L
j
R
l
K
’D
H
S.
eleven o'clock the party did justice to
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
they will sweetly wisper words of love
That uncle of 0111 s, Jacob Moser, up a bountiful repast, after several toasts
î 14. Liniurick, knows how to raise corn, were offered iii In nor of the host and OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R . —ah 1 me. He should be patient, also. made to oriler by the largest umbrella manu
facturer in America. They are of the latest and
, . 'N o r i u s t o w n , Aug. 6, 1883.
va-ifn fact lie is- a good Jarmer in gener- hostess, and to the success of the Bril—J . II. Kraut, Trappe, manufactures most desirable styles,and Colors, and embrace
¿ftij* tjh •stu ik. .ofvcorii- taken from his lisnt Glee Club, the party resumed their
We have now made a start in the
cigars, and don’t you forget a better assortment than we ever before have
field measured 13 feet 9 inches. 'I’llus dancing until th e’small hours of the month'of A ngus’tand are still surprised excellent
----- I3 S T -—
WE HAVE JUi3T RECEIVED AN
it—ye dealers and' smokers.
shown.jMineriêk forges ahead on the score, of. morning. Ainong those, present were I at-'the almost unheard of agreeable
The finest variety of embroideries and white
IMMENSE ST00K OF
tall corn.
—The part}- who took a ramble in a dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found7at
Mr. and Mis. Ephraim 1iBoYer. Susie I wonthef fbT’tiiis season of the y e a r;
lot
wagon
the
other
’
day
were
a
jolly
Milmore,
Mary
Gci
th-iy
Lizzie
Jky-bie£,
!
even
here
in
this
rapidlyv
growing
city
Leopold’s. J u s t received a fine lot of Irish point,
i^-Ç'RîksC’fïî’M (in^TuidTiyVfi the grad
crew ; they were packet! in like herring
ing o f the Pennsylvania's new lira rich Ella Tleysfnger. Florence Barbier, j (I was goiggj^o write town, but fearing in a box, but they were hot as quiet as embroidery at extraordinary low prices.
For a lai-ge variety of elegaut designs in new
route through she business part of Maud H.eysinger, -Ravenna Trucksess, to hurt the pride of some of our sensi herring, and nobod}- expected them to
Ctwsshohoefcen sent stones long dis Laura- Rraft,- Mr., JayoL , Trneksess, tive inhahitairts, I write city), every he, but tlie young couple seated in the choice patterns of black laces, go' to Leopold’s,
----- A N D ----tances, injuring twy small children and Samuel Gouldy, Win. Biirfor, of- Phil thing belonging to the vegetable king rear would not make very good tailors, where you will find the best assortment. Tliey
adelphia,
Qe«>.
II.
Kraft,
of
Philji.,
dom
looks
fresh
and
green.
Many
parts
have
been
bought
direct
from
the
importers
and
a- Workinftn,■•‘making big holes in the
all the same.
are much lower in price than last season.
roof of a grocery and tearing clothes Edward Bar bier, Charles Kraft, Horace of our city are really beautiful, and I
Shupe.
After
giving
their
respects
will
venture
to
sav
that
the
sideyards
Combination suits, in good styles and good
on a line in a back yard.
—-A
Norristown
boy
instead
of
cut
and good wishes to the host and hostess and lawns never looked better than
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
Consisting of
ting
a
cherry
tree
with
his
hatchet
cut
pold's. Priqes are from $2.00 to $6.00 for a good
It is the opinion of some persons re tlie Glee Cluli sang their Good Night they have been looking this summer. off one of his toca with it.
full pattern. You can be shown a number of
siding in the vicinity of Sumneytown song on the front piazza and then all Any of your readers who may chance
G. II. K.
to visit the county-seat will be richly
—There is every prospect of a good new styles in which to have them made.
that John Schmidt purposely caused repaired to their homes.
If yon want the best, 75 cent colored silk you
repaid for any inconvenience it may- peach cropland it is estimated that 5,tlie recent explosion at Miller’^ powder
B ase Ball.
cause them to take a walk out DeKalb 000,000 baskets will be shipped from ever saw go to Howard Leopold's store and you
mill with suicidal intent. O11 the day
IN THKIR VARIETY.
will find it.
the explosion took place he had g,* vio
The Perkiomen base ball nine expect. street as far as tlie Basin. I warrant Delaware.
If you want a Black Silk that w on't cut or
lent quarrel with his wife and was .heard to waive a. contest with the IIxcelsior they may travel many miles aud not
go to Leopold’s where they keep just the
—It is proposed to increase the sal- break,
right makes. They are bought, direct, of the
to tell her that she would nevfcr see him boys Of Kiidiri?lK>tt, at this iilaee, on see a more pleasing picture.
arms
of
the
Chester
.county
school
largest
importers, and are handsome, good and
Our reporters are bending their foot
alive.
Satureia}- afternoon next ; and on Satas cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
teachers.
There
is
need
of
such
reform
steps
to
and
fro
but
complain
of
the
unlay, A.Uffust 25, they will «‘ìuleavor
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at. Leo
A correspondent informs us that on to make things
pold’s.
into restili for a Ilox- lack.of news, and truly so, for their in many other counties, also.
Tuesday -last, a party of Evansburg borough nine, ailso at thisg plaee.
June
fashions at Leopold’s.
seems to be very little excitement, and
—Passenger, train.s - luive begun to
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries • Peaches Dried, 9 eta., lh.'r 3 lbs., for 25 cents.
ladies, accompanied by Philadelphia
nothing has occurred to mar the calm run regularly on tlle new railroad be at Leopold’s.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 ets.
gents, packed themselves into two large
A Curiosity..
A fine stock of good underwear made of good French Prunes^ 15c. Turki^i 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cIs..
of our existence,:except a ripple in the tween West CheisteS^fitl, Phtenixville.
wagons and vyept qn an excursion
muslin from the “ Fruit, of the Loom Mills” to Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
One «lav last week a hen on ned by School Board which may assume formi
Dried shaker corn svyeet, 7e. a lb.
across the country to ZieberV Park, : Mr. G. Z. Yanderslico, this place iayed dable proportions.
—Bro. Robarts, ôfUhe Phœnixville be found now at Leopold's.
That honorable
Good rio coffee, 12A£e. per lb.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
where innocent and recreating pleasures an nil usually large sized egg. The body held a regular meeting last Friday Messenger does not, at ail times,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS
Hotter rio coffee 15c. per lb.
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
were indulged in. On the . way, the
Best
‘2
18c.
“
.
“
evince
an
aesthetic
disposition.
That
evening. In the course of the meeting
AND CAS8IMERES FOR MEN
“ Brilliant Glee Club” furnished enrap egg was cooked and the .'shell Mr. Naile,’of the Committee on Teach was a good one, brother. Shake.
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 90c. per dozen.
I t c h in g P il e s —S ym ptom s a n d C u r e .
broken. On tlie inside was found,
Quarts,
$1.10
per
doz.
Half
Galon.
$150
per
doz.
turing music.
AND BOYS WEAR.
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
in addition to tlie white and yolk, an ers, presented two reports, each signed
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
The
mother
of
Sheriff
Joseph
Our worthy Justice of the Peace, A. other fair sized, perfectly formed egg by’ two members of the committee. Frankenfield died at Doylestown, distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinworms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
Both reports provide for an additional
I). Fetteroif, accompanied by his Wife with shell complete. Remarkable.
private parts are sometimes affected. If al
third grammar school to be taught by Monday night. She was a widow, and the
and son, left town Sunday evening on
lowed to continue very serious results mav fol An .extra good sugar syrup, 12 ets. per quart
72 years old.
W.
J.
Wells.
The
one
also
provides
PURE
FRESH CE&CERIES.
Rem
arkable.
low.
“ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
a trip to Robertsdale, Huntingdon
y
—A rat snow white, except the tip sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt. Rheum, Ksw. Orleans Molasses, 70c. gal.
county, where,, tliey expect to remain
Last week aylady was visiting at Dr. for the consolidation of several of the
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
QUEENSWARE, «luring this week,; The Squire . nutiei-! Sunderland's. 1She is the mother of primary schools in such a way as not of the tail, which is black, is Interes all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for Solid steel hoe, 38c.
to
increase
the
numlier
of
pupils
taught
Rowland’s
best
steel
shovel,
65c.
ting tlie zoologists of Pottstown and 50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). Address,
pated exhilerating sport with the fumy five children. The children were ush
Gl ASS WARE, ■
DR. 3WAYNE& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold A nice, line of Dress Patterns latest styles just
tribes in 'the mountain streams, and we ered into this world of joy and strife by any one,teacher, lint to change it so increasing the patronage of a hotel.
receive*1.
by Druggists.
that
each
teacher
will
have
two
smaller
, WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
trust he is not meeting with disappoint during a period of -about eighteen
Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
. —It is proposed to hold a joint S w a y n e ’s P il l s —C o m p o r t in g to t h e S ic k . Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
ment. •
months—first triplets, then twins. The classes of different grades instead of celebration between, the Industrial
HARDWARE, &c
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat Best calicoes, 7c.
one large class of the same grade. It
border linen handkerchiefs 10 ets.
A; quarterly meeting of the Board of mother 110 doubt feels .very proud of also provides for an increase of tlie sal Snruiay school of Schwenksville and Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Gent’s3colored
for 25 cents.
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
Managers of the Perkiomen Yalley her interesting family.
aries of. the teachers affected by the the New Jerusalem school, miar by.
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, burr Ladies' linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
Mutual Fire and- Storm Insurance
3 for 25 ets.
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
new arrangement. The last proposition
$ 20,000 Damages.
-—Next year will be the ladies’ year, tiously recommend “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 ets.
Company was held at Perkiomen Bridge
immediately aroused the opposition of leap year you know. «Yes, and do you contain
IN THEIR VARIETY.
Gents’ linen duster, $1.25.
medicinal
properties
possessed
by
no
other
hotel, on Monday. During the last
It will be remembered that last win some of the members. Anything like
“ sack coats, 50 ets.
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
know
a
number
ofjmaidens—
mot
those
year the ‘company has been very for ter Fred Fry, of Trappe, was thrown improvemtmt is bound to be hindered
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
“ alapaca coats, $1.37.
W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock o
tunate, having only sustained the loss from a wagon near Schwenksville and by the most strenuous opposition. Mr. who have “taken boy's to raise”—along & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
Spring Patterns.
iiinen Horse Covers and Lap
of about $800 worth of property since had his leg broken as a result of the Solley, who is a gi-ntleman of liberal the line, can scarcely^wait. Be patient.
September 1882. The amount of prop tumble. Through his attorney, F. G ideas and of a decidedly progressive
—One of those serèèching, soul-ex
Robes Cheap.
¡ P A I N T S
&L
O IL S «
erty insured at present is • $5000,000. Hobson Esq., he has brought suit turn of mind, made an eloquent appeal asperating, nerve-paralyzing, sinew-gra
This, is one of the best companies in against Perkiomen township for dam for the teachers, an«l in the course of ting, discordant boxes, known as a For Sale by
A Full line of Ladies .Gents, and Childrens*
Rubber Paint a-Specialty.
F. W. W ETHERELL k CO.,
ages amounting to the modest sum of$20, his 'remarks produced some facts which hand organ was vigorously operated
thé bounty.
^— S H O E S . - ---000. That’s quite a pile, after all. isn’t cannot he overlooked. They pay some Tuesday afternoon, near the railroad, Collegeville, P. Ö., Pa.
Areola Mills.
I Thankful for post fiivor we remain
, A negro - about to be hanged last it? It lays rather deep though.
Ground s^lt, $1.05 ets., a sack.
of their teachers $30 a month for ten by a greasy, dirty—call him what you
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
Week, made the usugl meet-rne-on-deYours Respectfully.
months in the year. The teachers have choose. Infernal nuisance.
P U B L IC S A L E
“
£C
“ in % bbis. $3.00.
go’den-shore speech on the scaffold,
Gambling.
OF
to
live
respectably
and
honestly
for
concluding with the following brilliant
—St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday
The muc-ft talked of drawing in the twelve months. They receive only one
peroration ; .“ I* mus’ lealie ye kase (ie
School,
Trappe, will go to Zieber's
dollar
per
day
when
disabled
by
sick
Bawd has need of me, de angels am a Birilsboro; Bucks county, gift-enter
Park
on
Saturday next, August 11. A Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
■ Trappe, Pa.
A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
callin’ me, «le redeemed am singing hal- prise took place on Saturday afternoon ness or other inevitable misfortune. pleasant occasion is anticipated.
AUGUST 13, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car of glassware. Decorated toilet setts.- Lamps
Their
pay
does
not
amount
to
five
dol
last.
About
18000
tickets,
valued
at
leujahs, an’ de grand choir needs one
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct and fixtures, lanterns <fec.
A ttention H orsem an!
^¡jLLfrona York county; Good judgm ent was
inoah harp.” Then the sheriff dropped 50 Cents, had been sold. The. persons lars a week on.an average. When their Correspondence.
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it Hardw are, Wood and
him and he played on an instrument of securing the most valuable prizes were? ten months are tip they have not five
M
A M B R IN O HASSON,
Bird’s-Eye V iew of Politics.
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
Malilon Fertig, Cressona, mill property, dollars to go into the country unless
one string with the bridge down.
sale.
Sale
to
commence
at
2
o’clock,
p.
ra.
W illow -w are,
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
The Bc’p ublicans and Democrats have finished
valued at $7,000; “ Holder of Ticket,” some members of their family advanced
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
make the season
George Roth, 112 Orange street, Read the money to help them out. Seventy their State tickets. The Pemoerats have two J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
P A IN T S AND O IL S.
Encampment.
— F RO M A P R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 188$,----ing, $200 ; B. F. Spare, Philadelphia. dollars a month is paid to a man be very substantial nominees, Imt the Republicans
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15
The encampment of the National $100 ; ‘Raymond Mohr, Birdsboro, $25; cause he happens to have a vote. There have also reliable men and hence in material the
P U B L IC S A L E
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARE,
cents per gallon.
Guards, n e a r Pivœnixvillé, from the Samuel H. Donahower, Moselern, $12; are women teaching in the district for two parties are about equally matched, Niles and
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
OF
I t is impossible to describe the stock in store. Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
11th to the 18th ,of August, promises Theodore Perkins^ Philadelphia, $10.
$45 a month, who do just as much Evans vs. Taggert and Rowell.
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
next season, free of charge.
to be an immense military affair, and if
work. He had conversed with a num Now comes the contest In the county. A. D.
prices that will defy competition. Go and
PEDIGREE.:
Saylor
formerly
of
Cohshohocken
more
formerly
Phœnixville does not lose her head be
ber
of
the
principal
tax-payers
of
the
see
for
yourself,
and
be
convinced
We will sell at Public Sale, on FRIDAY,
Stock Sales.
M ambrtno H a sso n , record 2.84^1,
of
Upper
Providence
and
now
of
Norristown,
is
of
the
prices
and
quality
of
goods.
fore the affair is ehronicled on the
AUGUST
10t.h,
1883,
at
Frederick’s
Hotel,
borough who believe tlie $30 teachers
sired by the great sire Relf’s MaraCows averaged $56.25 at Allebach’s are not paid enough. He is in favor circulating his cards for the office of county fg y Trappe, 20 Head of Fresh Cows I This is
pages.of history she will deserve to be
brino Pilot, who is the siie of HanGive us a call no trouble to show goods, our
r
u
f
,
a
very
flue
lot
of
Heavy
Cows
and
per
most heartily congratulated. Bro. Ro- sale at Perkiomen Briilge on Monday. of increasing the pay of every teacher Treasurer. Mr. Saylor is said to be a g.-ixl re sons wishing to purchase good stock should not motto is quick sales and small profits.
nis, "record of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, recorc •
2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25
barts of the Messenger will issue a The attendance, as usual, was large, who is receiving $30 a month, to $35 a publican but it is also said that he has devoted fail to attend this sale. Sale to commence at 1
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28
Conditions by •
daily paper while the soldiers’ are in and the bidding spirited. On nextMon- month for ten months, or making it himself more to self interest than to the success o’clock.
and other noted trotters.
POTTEIGER & SON.
camp, and a spicy, wide-awake, plum day afternoon Mr. Allebach will hold $30 a month for twelve months. Well of Republicanism In the past. He has some F, M. Evans, auct.
M a m b r in o H asson is 16 hands 2 inches higi
__ ;___________ TRAPPE, PA. _
men
busy
a
t
work
for
him,
and
as
the
.speeches
another
sale
at
the
same
place.
Of
a beautiful mahogany bay, all black pointpudding chronicler it will prove to be.
done Mr. Solley 1 We have a great ad In his behalf have the ring of preparation his
E s ta te N otice!
■X l . l f l ^ u o t . life is sweeping by, go and strongly built, showy and has all the character
I t is estimated that 2200 officers and
On Saturday afternoon last Ezra miration for anyone who .will take the
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeiand, KA/ JCiJo JL dare before you die, something isties of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of gopc
men will go into camp under Bigadier Diener disposed of a car-load of ex side of the weak thus fearlessly and backers are evidently posted for the contest. Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer stock will do well to examine this horse before
Woodward of Moreland is also in the field and as mentary on the above Estate having been grant time. $60 a week in yonr own town. $5 outfit putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
General Snowden. August 13, is ex ceptionally fine Indiana cows at public heroically. The cause which he has
to the Undersigned, all persons indebted to free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can 1r
pected to be the gala day, when the sale at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, aver so nobly espoused is one of the very he and his father before him, performed so much ed
work for the success of republicanism in Mont said Estate are requested to make immediate required. We will furnish you everything, bad for marcs from a distance at reason's!)I
brigade will be reviewed by the Gover aging $66.50 per head. He will sell best. Our lady teachers, especially gomery county during the early days of its mi payment, and those having legal claims to pre many are making fortunes. Ladies make as rates; but a c c id e n t s at the o w n e r ’s r is k .
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
nor, and a number of distinguished offi another car-load of the same kind in those in the primary department, are nority, and its struggle with the dominant de sent the same without dely to
Washington Square, one mile from ReJffV
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H at,FRANK M. HOBSON, Exeeutor,
cers from a distance will be présent
about two weeks.
poorly paid, a fact which anyone mocracy, I iear. Saylor will have tp stand aside.
stock
farm.
Norristown,
P. O., Monlg. Co., Pa,
l e t t & Co., Portland Maine.
Collegeville, Pa.

Pain Process Straiaht,
and Fancy Family Floor,

For Good Goods at Bottom Prices

Jeaw S

D R Y GOODE
=:N O T IO N S,—

Fresh Stock,

DRESS GOODS

F u l l S u p p ly ,
B o t t o m P r ic e s . Ginghams,
PUKE AND FRESH GROCERIES,
Calicoes,

M uslins, &e«

Gfraimlatsd Sugar, 91-2c.

GioiiMetoWer,Itsparant®!

R e w S to c k o f S h o es

Ciuici lot of Bye Feed oo Mid.

F R E S H COW S ! !

F R E S H

Notions in Variety.

COWS!

H. C. STYER,

ENTERPRISE

Agriculture and Science.

T W. ROYER, M. D.,

MARBLE WORKS!

Practising Physician,

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, P A ,

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

it is put, no .farmer feels any doubt
about the propriety of seeding down a
liberal proportion of his land to corn.
It pays to grow corn ; and if the far
mer so prefers, and if he, is not situated
advantageously near railroad facilities
for shipping his crop, he is assured
that, he will more than get his money
back by turning it into hogs, horses or
cattle. Farm animals are always worth
more than what they can possibly cost
to produce, and they can be produced
in no way to such good advantage as
by the judicious and liberal use of
corn.

AMUSEMENTS OF THE WORK
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
ING CLASSES.
Rpyersford, Montgomery Co, Pa. Hall. *
The .amusements of the working
I would announce to my friends and the publie, HJ- Y. W EBER, M. D.,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
classes are often of a low and even vul
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
gar kind ; and one of the greatest im
Practising Physician,
provements in their life would be the
E V A N SB U R G , PA
adoption of some more refined enjoy
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in Office H onrs :—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
ments Instead of the vulgar shows,
the finest and latest designs.
p. m.
trifling sports, and insipid reading in
It has been discovered that there-is
which they now, largely indulge. If
J H. IIAMER, M. D.
less potash in the leaves of diseased
there
is
a
class
of
people
that
needs
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
amusements, and generally abundantly grapevines than in healthy specimens.
The lack of potash is made up by an
ble Work, for the bases of
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
enjoys them, it is the working class in excess of lime. It is^possible that lack
Office H ours -. i
After
6
p.
m.
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
all spheres of' enjoyment, and as such of mineral fertilizers may be the cause
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and j? F. SLOUGH.
should engage in amusements that are of many diseases, of trees and other
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
noble, pure, refining. It is true that in plants, and that farmers and gardeners
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
this respect, the whole American people may yet have to consult the vegetable
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
and grain doctor. ■
turned Out at the E nterpkisk Works. Call and Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks need refining and elevating and not- the
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
working classes alone, for many of our
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: English and German.
11Low price* and fa ir dealing*
richest men show little more ability to
P G. HOBSON,
It EHPBC TFUL L Y,
amuse themselves in a refined or sen
sible way than the Working men do.
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
But the rich can, in a pecuniary sense,
June 8-1 v
. __________________________
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa. better afford to throw away money on
F .
G .
K U A F T ,
Can be seen every evening at his residence in unrefined amusements and outlandish
Freeland.
—DEALER IN—
display than working men-can, for their
means are sufficient to admit of some
\ D. FETTERO LF,
waste; whereas the working men, if
they are to get the greatest possible
Justice cf the Peace
Unfailing ü NrailSki;^
happiness out of the means they have
Remedy suchas Diseases ]
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
i TETTER.ITCH.SOSES. PIMPLES.
must studiously avoid all expenditure
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
ERYSIPELAS.^ VRiriG Y/Û3M.,.
for
things
of
no
value,
or
they
will
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of have nothing to* spend for those finer
each week; also every evening.
pleasures which are lar more refining
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
and enduring. There has been consider
m i . B, F. PLACE,
EYAHSBURQ,
able change, in this respect during later
years as seen by the increased atten
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
D E N T I S T
I !
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
tion given to music, art,’ and the cultiTHE G R E A T S CURE FOR
and at Philadelphia -prices._________ ■
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
ation of flowers.
The games and
*¿*1*2' 4 ® A week made at home by tile indusamusements of the jrounger portion of
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
«jp i -fiatrious. Best business now before the
oublic. Capital not needed. We will start yon. Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- the working class, not so much in them
Symptoms are moisture, stinging:, itching, worse at
n ight; seem3U8 if pin-worms were crawling about
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
the
rectum; the private parts arc often affected. Asa
selves but tlipir results, would often in
to work for us. Now is the time. You cm work
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swayne’s
in spare time, or give your Whole time to the Gas administered.
O
is superior to any article in the m arket.
no
wise
receive
the
sanction
of
a
well
business. No other business will pay you nearly
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, $1.25. Address, Da. S
£ Son, Phila., Pa.
as well. No one can fait to make enormous pay, J P . K O O N S ,
thinking mind.
Much advancement
bv engaging at once. Costly outtit and terms
hus
been
made,
but
a
vast
deal
more
re
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
P ra c tica l S la ter ! ! mains to be done to raise the amuse
ments and recreations of the laboring
R A IIN 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
class to a standard required by a culti
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
« * 8 1 6 5 8 4 0 «AT«. ging,
and Ornamental Slates. ' Send for estima vated taste. But the most important
W e h a v e s t o r e s in £h> le a d i n g C itie s ,
tes, and priceB.
source of happiness of a cheap yet ele
1row which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
O'if Factories and Principal OkIccm are at
vated kind is to be found in reading,
J’.iio, Pa. Send for our New Catalogue and
EDWARD
DAYID,
terms to agents
Address
affording as it does both amusement
M E f t lf E l 9 913 Spring Carden S t.
R f l rSfl L U V b L i . P H IL A D E L P H IA .P A .
I) It. F / V. VYKVt’ 8 KKKY E AM» HUAIN TUKATMEST, a
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, and instruction ; and he who can lead
v-iiuni'-irc 1
Hyijt In D
- C«>nVulM-.iiSj F its,
workingmen to a better practice in this
N«-rv u-j' N f UiHlKiii. K caiU rire. Ni-rVo'.- Pr»«t; ntion omried
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
l,\ t -.e " fit aF n h n l **r jjki'nyrr«», WwkrfH'wepp, M Fntal Det,'r ¿n;bn, Hn'tpjMDff of th**'B ruit' r -ti!tin*r in in sa n ity an d
regard will render them an inestimable
le .,im « to rnist-ry,
a n d do.atii; P n m a tu re Old Aire,
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
It iiT.-nnei-'5.
of F -v e r in e ith e r
. In v o lu n ta ry L osses
service.
A
taste
of
reading
is
now
and Si'-M nat rrfw»o ca u sed by ov.ir-exoi ti - n o f th e b ra in ,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
■ Upper Providence Square Pa.,
oro v c r-itn lu gene«’. F arti im* « ta in s one m o n th 's
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer spreading among the better portion of
t'-i-iitiin-ii.t S I a hox. o r« ix boxua fo r sp.», RvUt by m a il p re 
paid > a V'-ee'.J.t o f p ric e .; ■'
fully furnished upon application.
the working classes, and this is in itself
W I GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
T o r re a n - ra -e . W -th «¡.rh or-i’e r ree-iv.-d by n s for six
b
-xca.
iicromji’ii.hleil w ith <•?."», w e w ill Bend th e p u rc h a s e r our
a
good
sign;
but
the
reading
is
often
M H. KEELER ,
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
v rit-tv.n g u aran tee t o roininl th e m oney If tk d tr e a tm e n t does
il t effVcr a
. Onar;u»te.-< t-s u M on! v by
so low in quality; so little able to in
I ’.ISNF.U Sc HfFNDKLSpN. .320 R
Fins. t. PhFadelphU i, P a.
struct or amuse, that the benefit ob
P a in ter, G rainer,
e célébrât* d vegetable Blood I’l ir ilb r . I t Im m ed iate ly
a Ilaadneh«’. ro n s tip a th n i. P u rifies th e S kiu. M ailed
tained from it is but trifling. Reading,
w here upon re c e ip t of, 2 * een.ls. O n -nrpasned for
and P a p er-H a n g er. good solid reading, with a correspond
Ü C hildren.
E I S N . E 'R & W i E N D E L S O N ,
320 R a c e S treet, P h ila d e lp h ia , Pa.
T R A P P E PA.
#
ing amount of good solid thinking,
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt should be practiced by everyone espec
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
ially the working class. This accom
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
panied by intelligent conversation or
JO
H
N
M
ILLER,
earnest
discussion will afford pleasure
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
and
amusement
of the nobles't kind. To
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
read
light
literature
is a wast of time;
able pricos. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
T A I L O R .
MANSHIP. A full stock of
the
vast
stores
of
information
which
TRAPPE, PA.
B LA N K E TS, '
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with may be obtained by reading historical,
TOP-COVERS,
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired
biographical and scientific literature
IM PROVED COLLARS, Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices' will occupy all leisure time. The ma
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHIPS, &c., tCc.
jority of working people have time and
UNDAY PAPERS.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all S'
energy for the prosecution of such read
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will ing, and only need to form a taste for
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
tion guaranteed to all.
the line of Collegeville; Freeland and Trappe, it in order to obtain pleasure and profit.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri every Sunday morning,
All working classes should read books
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
'HENRY
YOST,
and
newspapers pertaining- to their
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
News Agent,
Collegeville. special business or avocation and be
EXECUTED
thoroughly familiar with the progress
thereto. When this is done the work
A N D ER SO N A S M IT H ,
, S. and Foring classes will be vastly better off, and
___
_ o. 700
I H Üt i l 9 O»' O
ku
Pii_cuts, No.
i Seventh
St7cet. cor. G, opp. U. S. Pafrmany’ of the questionable amusements
n t OCico. Washington. !». C Corresp ndcncc soUrlM'*. N-* i h ■»•"(» for aflv5cc No <ec cimrped lin
of to-day will disappear.
k's* I*.it»*i*t NMIowcl. Jli f w n - H Lewis .Johnson

v
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In d ia n

s

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
LAN SD ALE,

B lo o d . S y r u p

Ct H N I P f t t t / l t H f <) C U V O I ) f / S

^ A G E N T S

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

H orse Pow ers !
Are much the easiest for the. horses, and have
the only safe and reliable'Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

.

H e e b n p k ’s .L it t l e

W A N T E D . “«

C

i A

L

I J O

T

I C

G ia n t

T h r e s h in g

and

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

L a b o ra to ry 77 W 3 d S t. N ew Y o rk C ity. D ru g g ists se ll i t

S P E

Penna

Heetoer’s Pateit Level M

W est Loop , Pa., August ICt 1880.—Dr . C lark J oitnson
I was severely affleted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian BlooF» Syrup , a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I higlil yreeonimend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

H

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Cures a il disea.^ea c f th e Stom ach, L iv er,
B o w e ls.
I£idru.ySj S k in and B lo o d .
jSiUii>>hx t e s t if y t o it s effica cy in h eal:in g th e a b o v e n a m e d diseases, and p r o 
n o u n ce i t t o b e th e
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
TltADB MARK

Montg.

E

r

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all thè best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER k SONS,
^___________ ____________

LANSDALE, PA.

___ ______

J o h n I . B r a d fo r d ,

. OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

D . T i m B u c k w a lt e r .

CHAMBER SUITS

is ™

TRAPPE, Pa.

t. xb, s„,

M AN U FACTU RER AND D E A LE R I N

Stoves, firm w are
and Houseifurnishing

C o tta g e S u it s , F in e s t C olors, P la in a n d P a n e le d ,
Span, Bai Silt, and Mr-CM, Parlor Sniis,~K
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and 1’ a h i .o k Tables, Lounges.' Some Beauti
ful I’ier Mirrors witli console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

GO O D S ,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO B B IN G , <tc.,
’ DONE TO ORDER.
ESP

in t m e n t

Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO

W. H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Ilusk, Hair and other Mattresses.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STA IR C A R PETS !

O il-C loths

J£l

wait a Good Carriaie

If

S P B I TsTc M A T T K E S S E S

nm § PILES

All Orders Promptly attended to.

O il-C loths 1

O il-C loths

C ollegeville

C a rria g e

W o rk s.

You will be sure of;beffcg suited,.as I have
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Kleptic carriage. Come and examine rny work
and learn prices.
W. II. BLANCIIFORD,
.Collegeville, Pa.

w ayne

HEALTHISWEALTH!

CUT THIS OUT!

zzuh pb

H a r n e ss E m p o r iu m ,

iip

pox

hi

JOHN 6. DITWILER Propter.

W indow rhades! W indow Shades!
And Fixtures. With Loop, Ilfng and Bar Ornaments:
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. *A Very .Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
|3 g f l r i order to increase our
trade, which lias been growing larger every year., A DISCOUNT OF F i l l.
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of*the Publie. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing. Respectfully Yours,

people arc always on the lookout
▼▼ » k 5 JDifof chances to increase their
earnings, and in time- become wealty ; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity I T h e o p e r a tio n is a s fo llo w s :
girls to work for us right in their own localities. on Tuessday arid Friday of each week with Fresh
2 Wrn
«2 7 0 x 4 7 \ d i v i d e d
Any one can do the work properly from the first Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season," | (o h • .1 8 0 4 ] [ l o . o . .1804. I) m v u ie u
start. The business will pay more than ten and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocóànuts, «tee.
by 160 equals 2 A. 128^ P. Answer.
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
The figure is a large circle with seven
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
Rahn Station, Pa small circles inscribed, one- of which
time to the work, or only your spare momenta.
Full information and all that is needed sent frec>
has its center in the center of the large
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
T H E POPULAR

FRESH-FISH
and VEGETABLES,

-IN THE-

The Cheapest Yet!
Owing to the failure of a large watch-making
firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
cost their tremendous, stock of

N ic k e l W a tc h e s.
The principal bargains in these watches is an
open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind
ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being
sold by many other firms at from $5,00 to $7)00.
Many of them are used by railroad men, who all
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are
just the thing for farmers’ boys' and mechanics.

O ur P rice is $ 3 ,0 0
by mail, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated
Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem
ber this watch i&aeeompanied by a written guaran
tee,for one year. Our next bargain is a

Nickel Hunting Case Watch,
stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ R a il
hoad W a tc h .” The cases of it are pure nickel,
which looks almost as well as Silver. It is a
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance,
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac
knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
watches in the world to-day. It can be depended
on byjrailroad men as a first-class time keeper,
and one that will uever play them false, while
for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
watch it is just the thing. I t is sold by most
linos at $8,50, but as wc have such a large stock
wo sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated
Chain with It for $1,25 extra, free by mail at this
price and warranted for one year.
S. R. HOLT & CO.,
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.
■ffll R ^ l^ JfB ln o t, life is sweeping by, go and
M2A
R- dare before you die, something
mighty .and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. 800 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as.men, and boys and girls make great
■all the time, write for particulars to IT. H at.-'
Maine.
LETT A Co.,' Port!

circle.

DINING ROOMS,

was,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near and that not so very long ago either,
Main, Norristown,
within the remembrance of many
readers of the Midland Farmer, when
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the placé to go to get anything you may de corn was worth but ten cents a bushel
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, in Illinois and other places in the
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest West, and when it was more economi
and best, in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage cal to burn it for fuel than to buy coal,
or even wood. This was when there
when in town.
were no railroads to carry it to market.
Later, and when cheap transportation
made it possible, Western corn was
used in New England and other
FOR HANDLING
Eastern States, to the exclusion of the
growing of corn there, because Wes
tern corn could be sold there at fifty
cents per bushel, which was cheaper
We will sell on a small margin
than what it would cost to grow it
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, there. Later still, when the growing
of live-stock in the West assumed
Corn, Oats, Chop Corn,
mammoth proportions, and when
began to draw so heavily on
LINSEED M EAL,BRAN, best quality Europe
this country for bread-stuffs and pro
visions, and stock-raisers found such
SCHUYLKILL COAL USi DEI! COYER
large
profit in feeding grain to cattle,
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
horses and hogs, the price of Western
and prices.
corn advanced so much that Eastern
F . W . W e th e rill k Co.,
farmers are now planting large areas
ARCOI.A MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. of land to the article, and find ready
sale at remunerative prices for any sur
N B. G R IST W O RK S O L IC IT E D .
plus corn that they may have after sup
plying all their own wants: By reason
Ja p a n ese Crepe.
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepp of its adaptability to a greater variety
goods we will s 3nd post-paid to any address on of soil and climate than any other
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 thrce-cent stamps, cereal crop, the comparative ease and
the following: 1 window banner, size 13 by 24
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, certainty with which it is grown, the
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, great and ever-increasing demand for
2 7 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1 it, both in this country and abroad,
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E.
I Florence Co., T\ O. box 1860, South Bend, Tnd. and the great variety of uses to which

^

tst i k :

IB I R s 3

STOCKS and b o n d s
B O U G H T AND SO LD .

L A D IE S GO TO
E .

M .

I

A U G E ’S •

1 6 B a st M a m S treet,
K o r r l s t o £ «*
FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a lararc stock oi
ffood Switches, Con)bs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Cowhinf/s made up ; and a C OQD PJiTCK PA TD
for dark and Hack hair, either straight or comb
ings.

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,,
EVERY MORNING.
I-am »till a t the businew. I tliank the public for patronage bestowed, arid hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Coliejjeville, lrappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

T U E S D A Y , THURSDA Y and SA TURD A Y

IKO.NUlilDGK
C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
od,

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

-F O R —
*

C A R R IA G E S

M. B. MININGER,
Jan.31,’83.

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed-. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reason able terms.

J .

II*

K R A U T ,

FERTILIZERS.
T hey H a v e S tood t h e T est a n d
C an b e R e l ie d U po n .

TRAPPE, PA. The different, grades of cigars
niauufact tired. Goofl Tobacco In the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

Y 0ÏÏIG A I D

P RO P RIE TO R

F arm ers T a k e N o tic e .

’ Tie Fiae M Stain

E H R E N CHIEF,
will stand for service during the
season at my stables, Limerick
Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16j^ hands high,
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
the State.
__
Apr!.19,3m.________
ISAAC T. MILLER.

To S ec u re

Q uk C h e a p

and

R e l ia b l e

B A U G H ’S

2 5 .D o lla r

P

H

H O

S

P

A

T

a t r ie d a n d v a l u a b l e f e r t il iz e r

E
.

OLD

11

OliPEKS SUOI LI) RESENT IN EARLY

Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly |
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me. with a |
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and team
Prices befose purchasing.

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, k

STANDARD

)(

IC E C R E A M !

-Cigar Manufacturer,--

23th Yes r~55th Season

Pee’a.

FA RM W A G O N S ! I

INDEPENDENT

w ;m i

' •

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r,

AND

“PROVIDENCE

. vi ■- »«si n or■

BAKERY!

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

La:;;:e

c jM

COLLEGEVILLE

Rato M

Wili Increase} & Impvei Facilities

1

S T P i M OHS P a i d *
wi*l e i«» •%. A *

M O N EY TO LO AN .

N O R M ST O W N , PA.

66 & 68 Main Street [_opposite Music'Hall]

T h e V a l u e of C orn .— Time

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

nd IIlUiT:
:• buv?. If

in terest Paid on D ep o sits.

W e have a very Small
Stock of Spring anil Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close out at FIIIST
COST*
H E R M A N WETZEL,

W M . J . T H O M P S O N .
E VANS BURG, LG WE R. PRO V ID E N p E , P. 0.

BEST MANNER

kinds

. Norristown, Pa.

Morning of ea«h week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

HENRY B A H N ,

and WAR

1» X 'l’S . A D D I T I O N A L P .O M !v
• S T E A D C E L T I i'T C A T C S an * I «¡1

b

J o h n G. D e t w ile r .
PA T FN K

The problem proposed in this column
of thé issue of J u ly 12, has been solved
correctly by John.H . Casselberry, of
the Corner , Farm, Upper Providence.

Claims a

.N
D
: L ND Sí :UIT» !.i -ivih mid s-H*

\ j ?.

J* M. Albortson & Soirs,

G . W . 0 Z I A S , J r ., T r a p p e , P a .

JOB PRINTING

£ f ’o.. rktnk vs. ami Postm-s*er, Washington»..!). C.
* : « » * » of TnHtrurllon*1Itpc.

For wound, dis
P E N S I O N S ease or other di.-ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,:
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the ojd established linn of
EI) s QN <fc CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
017 F. St., Washington, t). C.

Look to yoiir interest.
money visit my

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Eooms,

ON CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, \% miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you ban save money. I sell

— GUARA N T E E D A NA L YSIS.—
P R IN T E D ON E A C H RAG.

All Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture

P r ic e $25 P e r T on of 2000

SE N D FOR C IRC U LAR S.

P ounds .

Address

BAUGH & SONS,
.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

20 South Delaware Ave., Philada.

T w o G ood Books»

AT TH E

V e r y L o w e s t F ig u r e s ,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly-done. Come and
see my
,.

BED-BOOM SETTS, 6 PUCES,

Chamber’^Information fo r the People ; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabb&’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
and
Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
ture sold very low. You áre welcome to come
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business ings nicely bound iii cloth, gilt,-size about 5 by 8 and examine my goods, whether you purchase
connected with Patents, w hether before the Pat inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. $1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1.. or not.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send or both* for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
for circular.
May 2,83’ Bend, Indiana.

A s L ow as $ 2 0 .

PATENTS.

One of the Best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

Ï

